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A word from the CEO
It’s that time of the year where most people are looking forward to the festive season break to
unwind, reenergise and make plans and resolutions for the new year.
During this time of the year, as a group we also reflect on what we have achieved over the past 12
months. We also acknowledge the contribution made by our employees and business partners.
Like any other business, we had our challenges in 2014 and despite these we have had great
achievements worth mentioning and celebrating.
In 2014 we showed our commitment in ensuring our position as a transformed company. This is
reflected in Oceana’s rating as number one in this year’s Mail and Guardian Most Empowered
Companies ranking, up from 70th in 2004, 17th in 2011 and 2nd in 2013. We have once again retained
our level 2 B-BBEE rating, with a score of 98.39 points out of 100. The Oceana Empowerment Trust
early payout is another achievement to be proud of. The R292 million paid out to 2 647 beneficiaries
of the Trust demonstrates Oceana’s ability to convert rights into value.
Lucky Star was voted 2nd overall and 7th in the tinned food category during the Sunday Times’ Top
Brands survey, which was an improvement from the overall 8th place in 2013. Our iconic brand has
remained in the Top 10 for four consecutive years.
Oceana Group has once again delivered on its core purpose, that of being Africa’s most efficient
convertor of fishing rights into value, by providing value growth for all our main stakeholders.
Canned fish and fishmeal was the largest contributor to the group’s profits though it did not acquire
what we had set to achieve.
The horse mackerel business had a difficult year. The nature of the fishing quota in Namibia, scarcity
of horse mackerel in South Africa and an oversupply in some markets in Africa had a negative impact
on this business. Our hake division had a positive year, yielding good value for their comparatively
limited quota.
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The lobster business has delivered results though faced with reduced resource availability. The
squid business was negatively impacted by the decline in squid landings, with positive signs of
recovery in sight. The French fries business had a good year and returned to profitability as a result
of the strong demand from our customers.
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CCS Logistics’ positive year can be attributed to an effective strategy and customer centric focus.
Revenue from the transport division has grown significantly with further opportunities for growth
possible.
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For the success of the group we must constantly look at innovative ways to grow the business by
identifying new initiatives. The acquisition of the Foodcorp business, if approved, will signify growth
for the group. We remain hopeful that this will be approved.
We can ensure sustainable growth by working together. Committing to the key strategic focus areas
– efficiency, growth and sustainability – will help grow our business. This also requires commitment,
dedication and hardwork from all of us.
I would like to take this opportunity to wish you all a peaceful festive season with your loved ones.
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M A N A G E M E N T

I N F O R M A T I O N

Welcome

Zani Mashinini – HUMAN RESOURCES
Group HR Executive

Joy Hilton – IT
Oceana Group CIO

Zani Mashinini grew up in Soweto and started her career in a
manufacturing and distribution environment where she gained
her shop floor experience. With three HR qualifications behind
her name – gained locally and internationally – she is working
towards her fourth qualification. Having worked in several
companies around the world Zani has gained a broad and diverse
range of experience which she believes will be of great benefit in
her current role at Oceana.
“My father, a bus driver and mother, a secretary, worked hard and
provided me with a solid family foundation and a good education
– I am grateful for all the opportunities that I’ve been granted”,
says Zani. Zani’s mother’s employer provided her with bursaries
during her undergraduate studies at Rhodes University. She had
an active student life and held three part-time jobs at one stage.
Zani is mother to a busy two year old and works hard to ensure that she provides well for her son and
gives him the same opportunities that were afforded her. “I believe one cannot do less for your own
children than what your parents did for you.” Having relocated from Gauteng she is enjoying Cape
Town and is involved in her son’s school committee and also looks after extended family members.
Exposure to new challenges and growth are two of the reasons she has joined the Oceana Group.
“Oceana is about turning quota into value and I’d like to think that we can do that through people.
This comes with its challenges in order to overcome the hurdles.”
Zani believes that individuals should think about diversifying their careers as this is what will prepare
them for the future. “For this reason I have tried to remain flexible and relevant.”
Creativity and innovation have contributed to her survival and Zani hopes to support Oceana in these
spaces, since HR is required to support the business.
“The field of HR is unique in that it forces the HR practitioner to understand other disciplines,” says
Zani. “Leadership is increasingly becoming the reason for a company’s success. HR should not be
seen as a function or stand-alone discipline, it should be seen to be about the way we approach
culture, growth and innovation.”
Below are the strategic intents that Zani and the HR Management team created earlier this year and
Zani believes that through these, HR can support the people of Oceana in turning quota into value.

Naudé Rademan – CCS LOGISTICS
Managing Director

Naudé Rademan joined CCS Logistics, an Oceana Group
company, in November as the new Managing Director. Naudé
brings with him a wealth of experience and understanding of
the South African and Namibian logistics industry, gained from
his previous roles as General Manager at Value Logistics and at
Vector Logistics respectively.
Naudé was born in a small town in the Free State. He attended
a school in Bloemfontein, but left the province after matric to
do his degree in Economics and Logistics at the University of
Stellenbosch. Since graduating he’s spend most of his time in
and around Cape Town, perfecting his surfing and kite-surfing
skills while also building a very successful career.
During his career Naudé has managed a majority of areas within
the Logistics and Supply chain, from Planning/Forecasting, Primary Transport Operations, Managing
Warehouses and Call Centre Operations to Outbound Distribution to Customers and Sales and
Merchandising Operations.
Naudé says that his goals as the new Managing Director are to ensure that CCS Logistics remains a
sustainable business over the long term and is known in the industry as an ethical service orientated
business.
“I believe in following a leadership approach and helping people to reach their full potential. This
allows for long-term sustainability for the business and personal growth for employees. Ethical
behaviour is something I can not compromise on.”
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Joy Hilton joined the Oceana Group as its new Group Chief
Information Officer (CIO) with a range of expertise in the
industry and over 10 years’ experience working at SAB Ltd in
Johannesburg. There she fulfilled various IT functions including
system development, operations management and strategy
development.
Joy places equal emphasis on IT employees’ understanding of
the business as well as its challenges, allowing them to identify
opportunities where IT can either enable efficiencies within
the business or provide new technologies which will enable
the business strategy. Her view on the IT function is that it
drives the technical agenda of a business as opposed to only
being the implementers and the maintainers of the chosen
technology.
One of her goals is to provide a world class, business
appropriate, IT service to the business through a number of
initiatives and meeting set milestones. “In order to achieve
this we need to ensure that all the basic IT Governance is
in place, including anchoring IT processes, implementing IT
asset management and focusing on customer services. We
need to evolve into IT savvy Business people, understanding
the business so that we can identify the areas of value-add
and deliver against those opportunities. And finally, we need
to position ourselves as strategic enablers to the business,”
Hilton said.
“The challenges for IT are generally the same regardless of
the organisation you find yourself in, therefore I don’t see
unique challenges at Oceana. Traditionally IT is challenged
with business buy-in to their value in an organisation. Because
IT is a support function and a lot of what we do is done in
the background, the only time people tend to know we exist
is when something breaks or is not functioning as it should.”
Hilton believes that educating a business on the role of IT is
key to developing alignment between the operational business
functions and the IT function.
The second challenge for IT is the subject of change and there
are two opposite challenges on this subject. “On the one
hand, IT is faced with dealing with people’s general aversion to
change – IT is a function that lives in change and creates change
within an organisation frequently, this can create friction. On
the other hand, there is the challenge that the change does not
happen quick enough for the business due to processes that
IT need to follow to ensure success of implementation, giving
IT a reputation of being slow on delivery. The implementation
of IT Governance and processes will provide the structure to
minimise the impact of this challenge.”
In her leisure time, Joy is a qualified yoga instructor and
provides a coaching service to young women.
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OCEANA GROUP:

SA’s most empowered listed company
On 30 May 2014, the Mail & Guardian announced the then much anticipated Results
Announcement of its annual ‘South Africa’s most empowered companies’, detailing
the Top 100 companies listed on the Johannesburg Stock Exchange (JSE), ranked by
black economic empowerment scores. This year saw the culmination of sustained effort
over a 10 year period resulting in the Oceana Group summiting its Everest. Oceana is
officially the most empowered company on the JSE.

During 2004, the very first Top Empowerment
Company survey was released and included
Oceana Group in 70th place. In 2005, this ranking
was improved to 59th, while slight growth was
experienced in 2006 to claim 54th spot. Some
historical background is needed to fully contextualise
Oceana’s transformation journey.
While the Broad Based Black Economic Act was
promulgated in 2003, the B-BBEE Codes of Good
Practice issued in terms of section 9(1) thereof
took place only in February 2007. Measurement of
an entity’s B-BBEE status was thus done using the
‘narrow-based’ measurement. The ‘narrow-based’
measurement consisted of only 2 elements being
measured, namely Ownership and Management
Control.
The Codes of Good Practice in 2007 saw a
more balanced scorecard being adopted with
the elements of Ownership and Management
Control being joined by Employment Equity, Skills
Development, Preferential Procurement, Enterprise
Development and Socio Economic Development.

It seemed impossible.
It’s done.

With the strength of the diversity on the scorecard
the Oceana Group rocketed to position number 4
in the 2007 Results Announcement of South Africa’s
most empowered companies list, a testimony to its
balanced approach to black empowerment.
The years 2008 to 2010 saw significant fluctuations
in the fortunes of the Oceana Group in terms of its
ranking on this list, with a high of 8th in 2008 and
a low of 32nd in 2010. A number of factors would
have impacted on this state of affairs.
The most prominent would simply being that the
rest of the market caught up in terms of compliance
to the B-BBEE scorecard as a greater awareness of
the seven elements became rooted in the collective
conscious of South African businesses.
As transformation has always been a priority for
the Oceana Group this dip in ranking provided the
impetus needed for a sustained effort to achieve
greater results.

South Africa’s Most Empowered Listed Company.
(Mail & Guardian 2014)

During 2011, Oceana undertook a detailed review
of its approach to transformation by reassessing
existing practices and policies on all elements.
As structures were implemented across all divisions
so as to best invest in the spirit of transformation,
2012 saw the Oceana Group’s entry into the Top 5
with a fourth spot.
The forward momentum was maintained in 2013,
with the group narrowly being beaten to the number
1 spot, having to settle for second. It was however
not to be denied again in 2014.

Empowerment in action

Because transformation is the right thing to do for our country
and the long-term success and sustainability of our business.

The black-owned and controlled, value-adding
entity is however not resting on its laurels. At Oceana
the Revised Codes of Good Practice are eyed with
intense enthusiasm, an opportunity spotted where
others see difficulty. The Oceana Group has reached
the Empowerment Everest with no intentions of
descending from this particular summit.
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Oceana Group

as a listed company
Oceana Group is amongst the South African companies listed on the
Johannesburg Stock Exchange (JSE). Listing companies on the Stock Exchange
is not unique to South Africa, but a trend globally. As a listed company, Oceana
is guided by the rules and regulations as set by the JSE. Let’s first understand
what the JSE is about.
The Johannesburg Stock Exchange (JSE) Limited is the largest stock exchange
in Africa. A stock exchange is a company that provides a market where shares,
bonds and notes are bought and sold at prices
which could change daily depending on how much
in demand a particular share, bond or note is.
In order for a company such as Oceana to have its
shares traded it must list on that stock exchange.
Before a company is allowed to list on the stock
exchange, the company must agree to abide by
the rules of that stock exchange.
If the listed company breaks any of the rules it
could be delisted with serious consequences for
the company. Oceana is also required to abide
by these as a listed company to avoid negative
consequences.
A company may decide to list on a stock exchange
for various reasons e.g. to raise funds in order to
grow its business amongst others.

Members of the public can buy shares from Oceana as it is a listed company. A
listed company has an obligation of ensuring that it treats all its shareholders
equally and this applies to Oceana too.
Any person who sells or buys shares based on confidential inside information
about a listed company will be breaking the law. It is important to always
remember not to give any inside information about Oceana or any listed
company to anyone outside the company.

“ A stock exchange is a company
that provides a market
where shares, bonds and notes
are bought and sold
at prices which could change daily
depending on how much
in demand a particular share,
bond or note is.

”

The price of a listed company’s shares can be affected by many things e.g.
reputation, profitability, stakeholder relations, sustainability of the company (will
the business still be around in 20 years time), environmental, corporate and
social responsibility and the return to its shareholders. It is important for Oceana
to ensure that the company is managed and run ethically to avoid any negative
impact on share price.

Directors and employees of a listed company or
their immediate families are not allowed to trade
in shares while that company is in a closed period.
The closed period is either a period where the
listed company is preparing for the release of
its interim or final results or if there are sensitive
negotiations which will have a material impact on
the company if that information is made public.
Analysts and brokers are professionals who advise
individuals, pension funds and investment funds
whether or not to buy or sell a listed company’s
shares and at what price. They will look at
many things such as the company’s integrated
report, annual financial statements, recent Stock
Exchange News Service (SENS) announcements,
media exposure and governance practices.

The directors answer to the shareholders of the listed company. It is the job of
both the board and management to make sure that Oceana is run effectively,
efficiently, profitably, with good governance and a good reputation.
As a listed company, Oceana is required to abide by the rules of the JSE. Should
you wish to know more please feel free to contact our Company Secretary,
Jillian Marais.

OCEANA’S SHARE PRICE PERFORMANCE OVER THE YEARS
OCEANA-AANDEELPRYSPRESTASIE DEUR DIE JARE
Oceana Group’s share price has increased
from R15.80 in 2006 to R84.24 by December
2013, with the greatest increase between
2012 and 2013. This is an indication of
positive market sentiment and Oceana’s
ability to make sound strategic decisions
that ultimately deliver shareholder value.
In simple terms – if you invested R1000 in
Oceana shares in 2006 it would now be
worth R5700. If you left the same amount
of money in the bank it would be worth
only R2000.
Die Oceana Groep se aandeelprys het van R15,80
in 2006 tot R84,24 teen Desember 2013 gegroei,
met die grootste toename tussen 2012 en 2013.
Dit is ’n aanwyser van positiewe marksentimente
sowel as Oceana se vermoë om met behulp
van slim strategiese besluite waarde vir sy
aandeelhouers te skep. Eenvoudig gestel: Indien
jy in 2006 altesaam R1000 in Oceana-aandele
belê het, sal dit nou R5700 werd wees; indien
jy dieselfde bedrag geld in die bank laat lê het,
het dit nou maar tot R2000 gegroei.
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Oceana Group historical share price performance 2006 – 2013
Historiese aandeelprysprestasie van die Oceana Groep 2006 – 2013

Warren Buffet: “The world’s most successful investor is known to look for companies that he is very sure will grow
relatively rapidly for at least 10 years. He does not necessarily require the company to grow at exorbitant rates because
that is unrealistic for large companies. He looks for companies that will predictably grow at an acceptable rate.”
Warren Buffet: “Die suksesvolste belegger ter wêreld soek tipies na maatskappye wat vir seker vir minstens tien jaar
betreklik vinnig sal groei. Hy wil nie noodwendig hê dat dit teen buitensporige koerse groei nie, want dit is onrealisties
vir groot maatskappye. Hy soek na maatskappye wat voorspelbaar en teen ’n aanvaarbare tempo sal groei ...”
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CCS LOGISTICS
The largest cold store operator in Africa, CCS Logistics currently
owns and operates 10 refrigerated warehouse facilities in the major
centres and harbours of South Africa and Namibia. Expansion plans
are set to bring this number up to 12 by the end of 2014.
During the last quarter of this year CCS Logistics will collectively offer customers
135 000 tons of temperature-controlled storage and handling capacity. These
stores have the competitive advantage of being capable of storing product at
temperatures ranging from ambient to minus 60 degrees. This makes them
suitable for poultry, fish, meat, vegetables, dairy, margarine and fruit (both
commercial and sterilised fruit shipped by specialised refrigeration ships).
With a staff complement of more than 400, CCS Logistics is in a growth phase,
expanding not only premises but also broadening the range of logistic services
they offer to clients. These services now also include case picking, transport, IT
services, forwarding and clearing as well as new cold storage facilities. These
new services are in addition to the following core services: storage, bonded
warehousing, blast freezing, container de-stuffing and staging, vessel bulkloading and stevedoring, wrapping and strapping, product sorting, re-boxing
and labelling.
Current infrastructure expansion includes a new cold store in Angola, which will
create an efficient route to market, as well as in Johannesburg’s Midrand. The
existing Namibian operation in Walvis Bay has also undergone an expansion
which was completed earlier this year.

Another development which coincided with the expansions was the relocation
to a new, bigger space for the CCS Logistics head office in Paarden Eiland, Cape
Town, in early 2014.
“Growth and sustainability are key focus areas for CCS Logistics, and these have
been the driving force behind broadening the scope of services offered by the
business. By creating a full suite of logistics, clients are able to access a full
turnkey service which has seen a much needed move to longer term sustainable
partnerships,” says CCS Logistics Managing Director Lourens De Waal.
All facilities are equipped with technology which enables integration capabilities
to customers, meaning real time inventory level and tracking information.
Looking ahead to 2015, CCS Logistics will tackle its first solar energy project,
where the City Deep cold store in Johannesburg will be converted so that one
third of all energy consumed will be generated by solar panels. This will be an
industry first, and as the largest cold store operator in Africa it is important to
lead the way.

Njengenkampani enkulu kunazo zonke e-Afrika yamagumbi ayiziqandisi amakhulukazi
okugcina impahla, i-CCS Logistics okwamanje inamagumbi angu-10 emadolobheni amakhulu
nasezikhumulweni zemikhumbi zaseNingizimu Afrika naseNamibia, futhi kunezinhlelo
eziqhubekayo zokukhulisa lesi sibalo ukuze sifinyelele kumagumbi angu-12 ngaphambi
kokuphela konyaka ka-2014.
Ngekota yokugcina kulo nyaka i-CCS Logistics izohlinzeka amakhasimende
ayo ngendawo yokugcina impahla engamathani angu-135 000 emagunjini
ayo ayiziqandisi. Lamagumbi anosizo olukhulu ngoba izinga-kushisa lawo
liyalawuleka, lisuka ezingeni elipholile kwehle kuze kufinyelele ku-minus
60 degrees, futhi lokho kwenza ukuthi lamagumbi akwazi ukugcina inyama
yenkukhu, inhlanzi, inyama yenkomo, imifino, imikhiqizo yobisi, imajarini kanye
nezithelo (kokubili ama-commercial kanye nama-sterilised fruit kuthunyelwa
ngemikhumbi ekhethekile enamagumbi ayiziqandisi).
Njengoba inabasebenzi abangaphezu kuka-400, i-CCS Logistics iyakhula
futhi iyadlondlobala, ayigcini nje kuphela ngokukhulisa nokwandisa isibalo
samagumbi nezindawo esebenzela kuzona kodwa futhi yandisa nemisebenzi
eyenzela amakhasimende, kubandakanya nokuhlinzekwa kwamakhasimende
ngosizo lokuqoqwa kwamabhokisi empahla, ezokuthutha, usizo oluphathelene
nezobuchwepheshe bolwazi (IT services), ukuthunyelwa kwempahla nokuthola
imvume yokuthunyelwa kwempahla kanjalo namagumbi amasha ayiziqandisi
zokugcina impahla. Le misebenzi emisha ihlinzekwa ngaphezu kwemisebenzi
ejwayelekile ehlinzekwa yinkampani: njengomsebenzi wokugcinwa kwempahla,
amagumbi okugcina impahla ekhokhelwa intela yokuthunyelwa kwempahla
kwamanye amazwe noma elandwa kwamanye amazwe, ukugcinwa kwempahla
edinga ukubekwa endaweni ebanda kakhulu, ukukhishwa kwempahla
kwiziqukathi zempahla, ukulayishwa kwempahla emikhunjini, ukusongwa
nokuboshwa kahle kwempahla, ukuhlungwa kwempahla, ukufakwa kabusha
kwempahla emabhokisini kanye nokufakwa kwamalebula empahleni.
Imisebenzi eqhubekayo njengamanje yokukhuliswa kwengqalasisinda
ibandakanya igumbi elisha eliyisiqandisi e-Angola, elizovula umgudu omuhle

wokufinyelela ezimakethe, kanjalo naseMidrand eGoli. Igumbi elikhona
njengamanje kwelase-Namibia e-Walvis Bay selikhulisiwe futhi lo msebenzi
uphothulwe ngasekuqaleni kwalo nyaka.
Omunye umsebenzi owenziwe obuhambisana nokukhuliswa nokwelulwa
kwenkampani kube ukuthutha kwenhloko-hhovisi yakwa-CCS Logistics
ngasekuqaleni kuka-2014 yayongena emahhovisi amasha, amakhulukazi asePaarden Eiland, edolobheni laseKapa.
“Ukukhula kanye nokusimama kwenkampani yimikhakha egxile kuyona kakhulu
i-CCS Logistics, futhi yilokho okwenze ukuthi inkampani yandise futhi ikhulise
imisebenzi eyihlinzekayo. Ukuhlinzeka ngemisebenzi enhlobonhlobo, kwenza
ukuthi inkampani ikwazi ukuhlinzeka amakhasimende ngalo lonke usizo
aludingayo, okuyinto esiholele ekutheni inkampani ikwazi ukuba nobuhlobo
bokubambisana nokusebenzisana namakhasimende okuzoqhubeka isikhathi
eside”, kusho uMqondisi Omkhulu wakwa-CCS Logistics, u-Lourens De Waal.
Wonke amagumbi enkampani anobuchwepheshe obenza kube lula ukuxhumana
nokusebenzisana namakhasimende, okusho ukuthi kwenzeka ngokushesha
ukuqoqwa nokuhlinzekwa kolwazi oluphathelene nempahla yamakhasimende.
Uma kubhekwa phambili ku-2015, i-CCS Logistics izoqalisa uklamo wayo
wokuqala wokusebenzisa ugesi welanga, lapho igumbi layo elise-City Deep
eGoli lizoguqulwa ukuze ingxenye eyodwa kokuthathu (one third) yawo
wonke ugesi osetshenziswayo iphehlwe ngamaphaneli kagesi welanga. Loku
kuyingqophamlando ngoba kuzobe kwenzeka okokuqala ngqa kule mboni,
futhi njengenkampani yamagumbi okugcina impahla ayiziqandisi enkulu kunazo
zonke e-Afrika, kusemqoka ukuthi thina sizihole phambili.
5
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Fishing for
squid in Angola
On 18 May 2014, two of Calamari Fishing’s squid vessels, the Sea Lion and the Sea Star, set
sail for Angola to explore squid fishing opportunities on the other side of the continent.
Managing Director Suleiman Salie, Operations Director Pietie Gerber, and Divisional HR
Manager for Calamari Fishing Gina Sylvester, were on deck to bid the crew Bon Voyage.
Back Row: Andile Mposiso, Raymond Kholo, Johannes Nambinga, Daniel Shikoneni
2nd to Back Row: Sbonela Mahlangu, Sindile Henama, Victor Maseti, Robert Hartbees, Vuyisile Bukuva,
Sindile Seti, Ronnie Mbiko, Edward Sotashe, Mandla Dube
3rd to Back Row: Ndulla Hitenga, Jan Janse, Patrick Cacambile, Charl Prince, Raymond Dicken, Sheldon
Goliath, Johannes Nambinga, Alec Leander, Welcome Mbovane, Ambrows Swanepoel, Arthur Kheswa,
Eugene Martin, Daniel Parkies, Robert Qoba, Joseph Mncayi, Bradley Hartbees, Ulin Meyer
Front Row: Dicky Clarke, Jepfrey Pilingame, Gina Sylvester, Pietie Gerber, Suleiman Salie, Steven Benade,
Sadaka McCarthy, David Swartbooi
Not in picture: Xolani Jali, Xolani Simmane

Understanding investor relations
“ It takes 20 years to build a reputation and five minutes to ruin it..... ”

What is investor relations?

The term ‘Investor Relations’ describes a set of activities implemented by listed
companies to communicate with the investment community. The principle
audience includes existing and potential shareholders (investors), analysts and
the media. This two way communication between a listed company and the
financial market is essential to the daily activity of the stock market and entails
an integration of various corporate disciplines including corporate finance,
corporate branding, communication and securities law.

to as price sensitive information, should be disclosed to all investors at the same
time and not only to a select few.
Listed companies should always be aware of market expectations regarding
future performance related to profitability and growth and “manage” these
expectations. If expectations are not met, the share price will be adversely
affected; however when the expectations are realistic and met, market sentiment
and the share price will react positively.

Why is investor relations important for a listed company?

What activities are implemented at Oceana to communicate
with the financial market?

“Investor relations - It’s all about managing expectations.”

•

The Integrated Report is produced and published annually in print and
electronic formats.

•

The group’s website has a dedicated investor page that contains financial
information relevant to investors.

•

Annual and interim results presentations to analysts.

•

SENS announcements released on the Johannesburg Stock Exchange (JSE)
website.

•

Press releases published online and in print publications.

•

Television interviews post annual and interim results releases.

•

Analyst and investor one-on-one meetings.

•

International investor road shows.

•

Analyst site visits.

•

Participation in international investor conferences.

•

The annual sustainability report is available online and provides information
required for the Socially Responsible Investment (SRI) index.

Fundamentally the investor relations function entails reputation and expectation
management. It not only creates an awareness and an understanding of a
company and its performance amongst the investment community, but it is a
means of assisting listed entities to gain access to capital and achieve liquidity,
which is the frequency of shares traded and the fair valuation for its shares,
reflected in the share price.
The interaction with the analysts plays a pivotal role in this two way dialogue,
because analysts publish periodic reports on a company’s performance and
these reports are used as a basis for investment decisions by existing and
potential shareholders. These periodic reports cover a number of areas such as a
description of the company, its services and products, commentary and analysis
using key financial and valuation metrics to evaluate company and management
performance, and a forecast of financials and market expectations – including
a target share price. These reports provide the reader with a recommendation
to either buy, sell or hold onto shares and is reflected in the analyst’s stock
rating. The general rule in communicating with the investor community is that
information that can have a material impact on a company’s share price, referred
6
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Lucky Star expands into Zambia
Lucky Star brei uit in Zambië
lae opbrengste, sowel as mynbou. Baie gesinne
migreer na stedelike gebiede op soek na werk,
selfs al is werkloosheid en werkstekorte ook hiér ’n
ernstige probleem.
Zambia’s population was last recorded at 14.31
million – a number which continues to grow at a
steady annual rate. The population comprises of
approximately 72 ethnic groups, with the main
spoken languages being English, Bemba, Tonge,
Lozi, Luanda, Kaonde, Nyanja and Chewa. Research
showed that 68% of the population is living below
the poverty line and as a result, 37% of the total
income in low income houses is spent on fish.
Die Zambiese bevolking het met die vorige sensus
op 14,31 miljoen gestaan, en neem jaarliks geleidelik
toe. Die bevolking bestaan uit ongeveer 72 etniese
groepe wat hoofsaaklik Engels, Bemba, Tonge, Lozi,
Luanda, Kaonde, Nyanja of Chewa praat. Volgens
navorsing leef 68% van die bevolking onder die
broodlyn en word 37% van die totale inkomste van
lae-inkomstehuishoudings gevolglik aan vis bestee.

Over the last 2 years, Lucky Star has embarked on
international growth as part of its key strategy, with
the African market being the first and foremost area
of focus. Represented by a number of appointed
distributors, Lucky Star is fast becoming a highly
recognised brand in countries like Malawi, Mauritius,
Mozambique, Zambia and Zimbabwe and the brand
is set to increase its footprint to an even greater
degree.
As deel van sy hoofstrategie, het Lucky Star oor die
afgelope twee jaar internasionale groei nagejaag,
met die Afrika-mark as die heel belangrikste
fokusgebied. Met ’n aantal aangewese verspreiders
as verteenwoordigers, is Lucky Star vinnig besig
om ’n bekende handelsmerk in lande soos Malawi,
Mauritius, Mosambiek, Zambië en Zimbabwe te
word, en is die handelsmerk boonop oorgehaal om
sy voetspoor selfs verder te vergroot.
Lucky Star has put a large amount of time, effort and
resources into researching the Zambian consumer
market over the past year, going the distance to
conduct extensive market immersions within the
countries where it currently operates. This has allowed
the company to gain a deeper understanding of the
market, trade and consumer insights, thus enabling
it to cater to the vastly varying needs of consumers
in these respective countries.
Lucky Star het die afgelope jaar heelwat tyd, energie
en hulpbronne aan navorsing oor sy verbruikersmark
in Afrika bestee en geen moeite ontsien nie om
uitvoerige markstudies te onderneem in die lande
waar die handelsmerk tans sake doen. Sodoende kon
die maatskappy ’n beter begrip van die mark, handel
en verbruikers in die res van Afrika vorm, wat dit in
staat stel om in die wyd uiteenlopende behoeftes
van verbruikers in die verskillende lande te voorsien.
In this issue of Tidings Magazine, we will be taking an
in-depth look at the demographic profile of Zambia,
giving you an overview of this new market in the
Lucky Star portfolio.

In hierdie uitgawe van die Tidings-tydskrif bekyk ons
die Zambiese demografiese profiel van nader om
lesers ’n oorsig van hierdie nuwe mark in die Lucky
Star-portefeulje te bied.
In order to effectively conduct the market immersion
study, a team of Lucky Star representatives were
deployed into the Zambian market, accompanied
by representatives from their advertising agency
and research partner. The team spent three nights
housed within local communities conducting informal
consumer analysis by means of test kitchens, trade
visits, distributer visits and consumer interviews –
ultimately documenting the way in which the market
consumes the Lucky Star product offerings.
Vir ’n doeltreffende markstudie is ’n span Lucky Starverteenwoordigers tesame met verteenwoordigers
van die reklame-agentskap en die navorsingsvennoot
in die Zambiese mark ontplooi. Die span het drie
nagte in plaaslike gemeenskappe tuisgegaan om
informele verbruikersontledings deur middel van
toetskombuise, handels- en verspreidersbesoeke en
verbruikersonderhoude te onderneem. Die einddoel
was om te beskryf hoe die mark die Lucky Starprodukaanbod aanwend.

The market immersion study ultimately yielded
valuable consumer insights and findings, giving the
Lucky Star marketing team a deeper understanding
of the local market. Based on these results, the team
was then able to draft an informed communications
strategy that truly resonates with the Zambian target
audience which saw the launch of billboards, TV ads
and road shows.
Die markstudie het waardevolle insigte en bevindinge
oor die Zambiese verbruiker opgelewer en die Lucky
Star-bemarkingspan ’n beter begrip van die plaaslike
mark gebied. Op grond van die studieresultate kon
die span daarna ’n ingeligte kommunikasiestrategie
opstel waarmee die Zambiese teikengehoor hulle kon
vereenselwig, en het reklameborde, TV-advertensies
en promosietoere gevolg.
The Lucky Star team is excited to put this fresh
strategic approach into motion and use the insights
gained to expand into the emerging African market.
Die Lucky Star-span sien uit daarna om hierdie vars
strategiese benadering in werking te stel en hul
nuwe insigte te gebruik om verder in die ontluikende
Afrikamark uit te brei.

Zambia is one of the most urbanised countries in
Sub-Saharan Africa with approximately 35% of the
population concentrated in urban areas along the
major transport corridors. Rural areas are sparsely
populated and inhabitants of these regions face a
life of mainly low-yielding subsistence farming and
mining. There is a pattern of migration to urban
areas where families go looking for employment,
even though unemployment and underemployment
in these areas poses a serious problem.
Zambië is een van die mees verstedelikte lande
in Afrika suid van die Sahara, met sowat 35% van
die bevolking wat in stedelike gebiede langs die
hoofvervoerkorridors woon. Landelike gebiede
is yl bevolk en inwoners van dié streke oorleef
hoofsaaklik deur middel van bestaansboerdery met
7
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Blue Continent Products PROFILE
IPROFAYILE yeeMveli so ze-Blue Continent
A division of the Oceana Group, Blue Continent Products (BCP) specialises in fishing, processing,
procurement, international market distribution and trading of local and foreign caught demersal species.
With over 600 employees, BCP has operations in Namibia, South Africa and the Isle of Man.
Icandelo le-Oceana Group, Iimveliso zeLizwe zajikelele zeBlue ziphuma phambili ekulobeni, ekuqhubeni, ukufumanela,
ukusasazwa kimarike yelizwe jikelele kwaye nokuthengisa ekuhlaleni nakwamanye amazwe iziwanyana ezibanjiwe zasezantsi
elwandle. Eyabasebenzi bangaphaya kwama-600, i-BCP ineenkqubo eNamibia, eMzantsi Afrika nase-Isle of Man.
BCP runs two trawling operations, focused on hake and horse
mackerel:
I-BCP iqhuba iinkqubo ezimbini zokuloba ngeminatha,
ejongisise kwintlanzi engenamathambo nemackerel yehashe:
HAKE
Four deep-sea trawlers are operated in South African waters, viz. MFV Compass
Challenger, MFV Realeka, MFV Sandile and MFV Toralla. The Compass Challenger is
operated in joint venture with two outside shareholders (Bhana Coastal Fishing CC
and Azanian Fishing CC), while the Realeka is operated via an unincorporated joint
venture with Premier Fishing.
The hake available for catching is made up of BCP’s own fishing rights allocation, as
well as that of its joint venture (JV) partners. The hake and the associated bycatch
are packaged and frozen at sea. The hake products are sold on local and export
markets, particularly in Spain, Portugal, Netherlands, Australia and Korea. BCP’s
Managing Director, Neville Brink, said that “the company was a relatively small player
in the South African hake market, holding roughly four percent of the Total Allowable
Catch, and that BCP was looking at acquiring additional businesses for growth.”
INTLANZI ENGANAMATHAMBO
Iimveliso ze-Blue Continent ziqhuba iminatha yangaphantsi emine leyo ebamba
intlanzi engenamathambo, imonk, ikingklip kunye nezinye ngokubamba
okwenziwayo kwaye kufakwe emkhenceni elwandle. Intlanzi engenamathambo
efumaneka ukubanjwa yenziwe yi-BCP yamalungelo ayo entlanzi okubekwa, kunye
namaqabane ayo kwindawo yendibano. Ziyabanjwa kusetyenziswa iminatha enzulu
yolwandle ye-BCP, i-mfv enguMfaki Mceli-mngeni, i-mfv Realeka, i-mfv Toralla nemfv Sandile. Intlanzi engenamathambo nedityaniswa nobanjo ziyapakishwa kwaye
zifakwe emkhenceni elwandle. Iimveliso zentlanzi engenamathambo zithengiswa
kweemarike zasekuhlaleni nezangaphandle, ngokuthe ngqo eSpeyini, ePortugal,
eNetherlands, e-Australia naseKorea. Umlawuli oPhethe we-BCP, iNeville Brink, uthe
“inkampani yayingumdlali ndima omncinci kwimarike yentlanzi engenamathambo
eMzantsi Afrika, ibambe iphesenti ezine eziVumeloa ukuBamba, kwayei-BCP ibijonge
ukufumana ishishini elongezelelwe lokukhula”.
HORSE MACKEREL
Oceana’s horse mackerel business is conducted through subsidiaries Blue Continent
Products (BCP) in Cape Town, South Africa and Erongo Marine Enterprises (EME) in
Walvis Bay, Namibia.
EME owns three vessels, namely the Desert Rose, Desert Ruby and Desert Jewel.
These are big factory vessels which process on average between 130 and 150 tonnes
a day and have on average 100 crew on aboard each vessel. They go out on trips of
between 15 and 25 days at a time. The fish is frozen at sea, in 10kg blocks of whole
fish, and packed. The vessels carry two fisheries inspectors who act as compliance
observers.
In South Africa, BCP harvests its fishing rights allocation using a R280-million midwater trawler called the Desert Diamond. The Diamond, as it is affectionately known,
is the largest fishing vessel operating in South Africa. This trawler also has scientific
observers on board who collect data for research purposes and conduct compliance
duties. The Diamond is the first South African owned vessel to operate in the
horse mackerel sector, and weighs over 7 7000t and measures 120m in length with
accommodation for 100 crew members.
Horse mackerel, an affordable and important source of protein, is widely consumed
in Southern and Western Africa where it is sold to locals, hawkers and street vendors.
Neville said, “Our competition in the marketplace is other forms of affordable protein
- chicken, polony, chicken gizzards, mopane worms and other frozen fish. Price is key
and therefore keeping production costs low is a key strategy.”
8

IMACKEREL YEHASHE
Ishishini lemackerel yehashe lase-Oceana luqhutywa ngaphantsi kwendawo
zeeMveliso zaJikelele zeBlue ekapam eMzantsi Afrika neErongo Marine Enterprises
(EME) eWalvis Bay, eNamibia.
I-EME inenqanawe ezintathu, ezibizwa Desert Rose, Desert Ruby noDesert Jewel.
Kukhona iinqanawe ezinkulu zefetri eziqhuba i-avareji ephakathi kuka-130 no-150
yeminatha ngosuku kwaye bane-avareji yabasebenzo abangama-100 abakhwele
kwinqanawa nganye. Ziphuma zihambe phakathi kweentsuku ezingama-15 kunye
neentsuku ezingama-25 exesha. Intlanzi yenziwa ibengumkhence elwandle, ibhuloko
eziyi-10kg zintlanzi ephelele kwaye iphakishiwe. Inqanawe ethwala abalobi ababini
abongamela umsebenzi abasebenza njengabajongisisi bemfuneko.
EMzantsi Afrika, i-BCP ivuna amalungelo okunikeza ukuloba esebenzisa iminatha
ezizinkulungwane ezingama-R280 ezibizwa ngoba yi-Desert Diamond. IDayimani,
njengokuba isaziwa njalo, yeyona nqanawe inkulu esebenza eMzantsi Afrika. Le
minatha inezijongisisi zobungcaphephe kwiqumrhu abaqokelela idatha yophando
ngeenjongo zophando kwaye benze imisbenzi yemfuneko. IDayimani yinqanawe
yokuqala eyaba yeyaseMzantsi Afrika ukusebenza kwicandelo lemackerel yehashe,
kwaye isinda ngaphaya kobunzima be-7 7000 kwaye ingumlinganiselo wemitha engu120 ubude enendawo yokuhlala yamalungu abasebenzi abangama-100.
Imackerel yehashe, yiprotini esisiseko, isetyenziswa kakhulu eAmazantsi naseNtshona
Afrika apho ithengiselwa abahlali, abathengisi kunye nabathengisi zitalatweni.
Uthe uNeville,”Olwethu ukhuphiswano kwimarike yokuthengisa zezinye iintlobo
zeprotini efikelelekayo - inkukhu, ipaloni, amagila enkukhu, intshulube zemopane
kunye nezinye iintlanzi ezikumkhence. Ixabiso ngoyena ndoqo ke ngoko ukugcina
imveliso ibiza phantsi yeyona ndlela”.
OCEANA INTERNATIONAL
A trading company established in 2004 on the Isle of Man, Oceana International
sources frozen fish, including horse mackerel, sardinella, tilapia, croaker, catfish and
other species, for the African market. This operation buys frozen fish from all over
the world, including Oceana’s own production. Oceana International also provides
logistical services, arranging the transport, importation and insurance of fish.
I-OCEANA INTERNATIONAL
Inkampani yokuthengisa eyokhiwa ngo-2004 kwi-Isle of Man, Abanikezi base-Oceana
International bentlanzi eyenziwe yakumkhence, equka imackereI yehashe, isadini,
i-tilapia, croaker, catfish nezinye iintlanzi ukwenzela imarike yase-Afrika. Inkqubo
ithenga iintlanzi ezisemkhenceni kwilizwe lonke jikelele, ukuquka nemveliso zikaOceana ngokwakhe. U-Oceana International unikeza inkonzo yokuqhuba ishishini,
elungisa izithuthi, ukuthumela phesheya kunye ne-inshorensi yentlanzi.
GROWTH AND DIVERSITY
BCP’s key strategic intention is to grow the division’s access to raw material in the
horse mackerel space.
“We are looking at new partnerships in our existing geographies, as well as new fishing
opportunities in Angola. Angolan fish stocks are regarded as healthy due to underutilisation over the last number of years. We have been, together with the Angolan
fishing ministry, testing the pelagic resource since October 2012 and believe that is
it offers good potential and will be looking at establishing a permanent operation in
Angola in the near future,” says Neville.
UKUKHULA NOKUXUBA OKWAHLUKILE
Esona sikhokhelo sokucwangcisiwe se-BCP kukukhulisa ungeno kwindawo ezahlukene
kwimpahla ezikrwada kwisithuba semackerel yehashe.
“Sijonge ukubanamaqabane amatsha kwindawo yethu yangoku, kunye namathuba
amatsha okuloba e-Angola. Iintlanzi ezisuka e-Angola zibonwa ngezisempilweni
ngenxa yokuba khange zisetyenziswe apha kwiminyaka yokugqibela. Sibekunye
nenkonzi yokuloba ne-Angola, sivavanya ubutyebi amanzi ukususela ngoOktobha
2012 kwaye inikeza okuhle nokukunesakhono kwaye iza kujonga ekwakheni inkqubo
esisigxina eAngola kwilixa elikufuphi elizayo,” utshilo uNeville.
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introduces new advanced planning system

Front Row: Ingrid Kupper, Natheer Dollie, Xolisa Nesi, Kurt
Adams
Back Row: Antonie van Niekerk, Archie Cloete, Reginald
Titus, Sharief Benjamin
Davinia Arnold not on the pic but part of this group

Lucky Star has taken a bold leap into the future
of planning technology, purchasing the Logility
Voyager Solution – currently in the first stages of
implementation.
This new and advanced planning system enables the
company to do forecasting and planning in terms
of production, warehousing, replenishment and
distribution, as well as giving all relevant stakeholders
access to integrated information.

Intrafish New York

Seafood Investor Conference
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Chain Manager Anthonie van Niekerk. Due to these
multiple sourcing and selling destinations, the
associated logistical permutations, and the lengthy
time frame involved in the procurement chain, the
Lucky Star team identified the need for an advanced
planning/forecasting tool, which:

Until recently, Lucky Star’s Supply Chain had relied
on complex Excel spreadsheets to create visibility
and assist in planning the movement of raw fish and
canned product across the world. However, it wasn’t
long before the limited capabilities of Excel and
existing resource capacities had been reached, with
planning restricted to a monthly level.

•

Ensures sustainable supply by SKU (product), by
fish size.

•

Allows for flexibility in sourcing.

•

Enables exception reports through alerts and
dashboards to enable proactive planning.

•

Allows for weekly re-planning on a SKU level.

The need for an advanced planning system gradually
developed over the course of the last seven years.
Lucky Star initially sourced fish from only two canning
sites, one in South Africa and the other in Namibia.
As local supply of fish was sufficient to meet the
demand for Lucky Star products in the market
place, imports were still very limited and there was
no need for the company to procure any frozen fish
on an international level. Since then, sales volumes
have effectively doubled from 4 million cartons to
a remarkable 8 million plus, and these days around
60% of Lucky Star’s product is imported – frozen
fish from seven countries and canned fish from four
different countries. As it stands, product is moved
between 16 global destinations, catering to the
needs of consumers worldwide.

•

Enables planners to do trend analysis to
determine probabilities.

•

Acts as a working capital plan that takes exchange
rates into consideration and creates scenario
projections to activate strategies.

•

Captures information pertaining to third party
data, which ultimately affect working capital and
stock holding.

“Lucky Star needs to build up to full business
maturity, with a central planning department with
a fully integrated top of the range software system
creating visibility on volume and value,” says Supply

Implementation of the Logility Voyager Solution was
divided into two phases: the Demand Planning phase
that went live in January 2014, followed by Supply/
Inventory Planning which went live on 23 May of
this year. “The process in the business is beginning
to be bedded down, and benefits of having one
clear, agreed Consensus Forecast are being felt,”
says Andrew Plastow, Global Sales and Marketing
Manager at Lucky Star. At the time of going to print,
the process had been in full swing for a period of 5
months, yielding excellent results.

CCS Logistics fruit terminals
gain momentum

Francois Kuttel, Oceana Group CEO attended the
Intrafish New York Seafood Investor Conference,
which was held on 20 May 2014 at the Roosevelt
Hotel, New York, United States of America.
The Intrafish Seafood conferences is attended by the
world’s largest seafood companies and investors,
where executives discuss how investments in the
seafood sector can play a key role in securing and
sustaining the world’s food supply.
Francois Kuttel participated in a panel discussion:
“Seafood 2030, The Future of the World’s Next
Protein Leader”. The discussion revolved around
increasing global population growth resulting in
an inevitable increase in protein demand, and with
75 percent of the world covered in oceans, how
aquaculture and fisheries can contribute to meeting
this demand.

CCS Logistics fruit terminals in Durban received an early boost to their turnover
after securing the commitment of specialised refrigeration ships, contracted to send
citrus fruit to Japan.

The deal comes as a result of the successful focus
on ‘Steri-fruit’ – a special cold treatment process
required by certain countries for the import of fruit.

target market destination. This creates a faster
route to market, providing an improved quality on
both product and service.

The fruit terminals handle approximately 140 000
pallets per season. This year CCS Logistics aims to
increase the demanding, but higher margin Steri
product from 17 000 pallets in 2013 to 50 000
pallets – excluding the standard commercial fruit
over and above this figure.

"To date CCS Logistics fruit has successfully handled
six Japanese vessels, which has had a positive
effect on the early volumes to the fruit season.
The CCS Logistics fruit team has received positive
acknowledgement from the export community
and we are very proud of the way they rose to the
challenges of loading these Japan destined Reefer
ships. Together we look forward to the 2015 citrus
season," says CCS Logistics National Operations
Manager, Peter Bristow.

Unlike container ships, the specialised refrigeration
ships, known as Reefer ships, have no transhipments
or multiple stops and travel directly to the specific
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Blue Continent Products (BCP)
ventures into Angola

Growth and expansion for

Incorporated in 1918, Oceana’s vision was to establish itself as the
largest fishing entity in the country. Almost 100 years on, this vision
is now reality. In line with the company ethos, a decision was taken to
expand into new territory, with Angola being the country of choice.

In recent times the need for
real growth has taken the CCS
Logistics team on an exciting
journey of change.

Situated between Namibia and the Democratic Republic of the Congo, Angola has vast mineral and
petroleum reserves. Its fishing industry was a major and growing industry prior to independence in 1975.
With the end of the Civil War in 2002, Angola started a period of reconstruction and economic development,
growing state revenue with oil, diamonds and other natural resources. The fishing industry was gradually
expanded. Today, however, fishing is performed mainly through foreign fleets.

The company’s main focus has been on
development and enhancement and CCS Logistics
is well on its way to offering a full portfolio of
services to clients. A further and important part of
this growth is the establishment of a new cold store
in Gauteng, and the expansion of the existing cold
store in Namibia.

BCP was tasked with exploring opportunities with respect to extending operations into Angola. Joint
ventures were entered into with local Angolan companies to fish for, and distribute horse mackerel – a focus
for Oceana.
Appropriately named Klondike – “a source of valuable material” – the venture began in 2012 after the
compulsory permits were obtained along with the Angolan Government’s approval. The vessel, Desert
Jewel, based in Namibia, was chosen as the fishing vessel of choice to receive the catch from the purse seine
vessels. Desert Jewel would serve as the processing unit, holding up to a 200t volume of fish in bunker tanks.
Hauls off the vessel are fed into the factories for grading, processing and packaging. Packaged products
are then transported on refrigerated trucks and sold in Angola or West Africa. Soft and broken fish are
processed for the making of fishmeal and fish oil.
Phase one of the operation was implemented on a trial basis, and based on its performance a decision was
made to implement phase two which is fully operational. The Klondike operation not only contributes to
the economy and development in the area, it also contributes to job creation with locals employed on the
vessels as dockworkers during the transhipment and unloading processes.

CCS Logistics makes
a move

The relocation to Paarden Eiland, just a few kilometres
from the previous premises in the Port of Cape Town,
was essential to satisfy space constraints.
“In line with the strategic alignment of the
business we will be increasing our head office staff
complement to improve functionality”, said CCS
Logistics Financial Director, Mirela McGowan.
The new CCS Logistics head office is well-equipped
with facilities such as a canteen for staff and guests
and a boardroom, aptly named ‘The Workshop’.
These ensure that business decisions and customer
presentations are made in a comfortable and
10

“ CCS Logistics

is well on its way
to offering
a full portfolio of
services to clients.

”

“In recent years we have identified the need
for increased capacity in Walvis Bay,” said CCS
Logistics Namibia General Manager, Willie Venter.
“In the wake of the increased volumes of fish
landed for overland markets, there has been a
high storage space demand, especially for horse
mackerel and frozen imports in general.”
We decided to build an entire new extension for
functionality and ease of future operations rather
than to raise the roof of the existing building to
increase internal height and install drive-in racking.

professional environment. The office also has an
open-plan structure to provide for a more practical
working environment.

With current and future expansion plans underway,
CCS Logistics moved their head office into larger
premises earlier this year.

CCS Logistics

“The decision to move into the empty building
in Paarden Eiland was carefully considered as
the building was available due to our Oceana
colleagues moving to Oceana House. The building
is owned by CCS Logistics and is therefore cost
effective, and also provides sufficient space for
further expansion,” McGowan said.
The new CCS Logistics head office houses the
Finance Department, Human Resources, Technical
Management, Compliance, Customer Support
and the IS Department. “We welcomed our
newly-centralised Debtors department which
was implemented to achieve efficiencies, as well
as the new Transport Division which has been
strategically introduced to enhance scalability and
improved service in relation to warehousing and
handling.”
McGowan said she believed the new space had
proved to have “a positive impact on the staff
morale”.

The proposal for the new extension was approved
in August last year, and the first product was
handled on 17 April 2014. In addition to having
extra space, the Walvis Bay cold store now also
has the functionality of an additional entrance
on the quay side which allows for more efficient
discharge of product from vessels into the store.
“This adds operational value as well as improved
efficiency and services,” Venter said.
Another exciting expansion project for CCS
Logistics has been the undertaking of a brand
new, fully-equipped cold store facility in Gauteng.
The highly-anticipated Midrand cold store is
located between Johannesburg and Pretoria,
complementing the established City Deep cold
store in the south.
The construction of the facility started in
November 2013 and is due to be completed in
September 2014. The building is a fully equipped
cold storage facility with a storage capacity
of 13 000 pallets and will initially be leased by
CCS Logistics. The site has sufficient space and
energy resources for future expansion. Additional
operational requirements such as computerised
systems, office resources, handling equipment
and the necessary staff complement are currently
underway to ensure the store quickly becomes
fully operational on completion.
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Analysts’ site visit to Oceana Group operations
On 13 May 2014, Oceana hosted 35 analysts at various operations in and around Cape Town. This
event coincided with the release of our interim financial results. Francois Kuttel, Oceana Group CEO
and Imraan Soomra, Oceana Group FD presented the results to the analysts during the tour. The first
stop on the site visit was South Arm in the V&A Waterfront, where Pierre Rocher (BCP Operations
Director) and Michael Sands (BCP Hake Fleet Manager), gave the analysts a tour of the hake vessel
Toralla. Thereafter the analysts visited the CCS Logistics Epping facility where they were taken through
the operation by Kobus Louw, the CCS Branch Manager. The analysts were then driven up the West
Coast to St Helena Bay, where they visited the Lucky Star factory and where they were hosted by Gavin
Rhodes-Harrison (Lucky Star MD), Phillip Conradie (Operations Director), Junita Vermeulen (Business
Information Officer) and Kevin Changoo (Process Engineer). Last stop on the site visit was the Oceana
Lobster factory in St Helena Bay, where factory managers Hensie Louw and Quintin Nieuwhoudt
hosted the analysts.

JWT Cape Town is set to chart
new waters with Lucky Star
Lucky Star’s advertising account has recently
been landed by advertising agency, JWT Cape
Town.
Lucky Star will take pride of place amongst the
agency’s other notable South African brands,
such as online retailer Kalahari.com, Moir’s
Biscuits and furniture giant Lewis Stores.

CCS Logistics introduces transport service
With a growing demand for a full
package of services, CCS Logistics last
year expanded their client offering to
include transportation, in addition to
warehousing services.

but the new service introduces a
platform where the customer now
enjoys one point of contact and
accountability for both warehousing
and transport requirements.

CCS Logistics Supply Chain Manager,
Nick Hoffman, said the introduction
of transport services stemmed from
clients looking for a combined service
offering comprising handling, storage
and transport.

“The CCS Logistics Transport Division
has also expanded its role into the
Oceana Group to provide not only
a single point of contact solution,
but also continuous optimisation.”
Currently Lamberts Bay Foods, BCP
Hake and Lucky Star frozen imported
fish are managed on this platform.
“The CCS Logistics team is excited
about the Transport Division’s growth
plans and increased value-added
service within the greater Oceana
Group and to its customers.”

“CCS Logistics’ national storage
facilities
manage
volumes
of
about 658 000 tons of product per
annum, and transport was a logical
expansion,” Hoffman said.
There is still much work to be done,

“Our aim will be to continue to grow the place
that Lucky Star already has in the hearts of so
many South Africans,” says Managing Partner,
Willem van der Merwe.
He adds that a recent office move to the bustling
Cape Quarter to accommodate growth has the
agency buzzing with a fresh energy.
“It will undoubtedly be an energy that we can use. As an agency we have a
diverse communication offering across a spectrum of disciplines and we are
looking forward to applying our skills and talent to an exciting South African
brand,” he says.
Interestingly, James Walter Thompson who founded JWT 150 years ago was a
passionate sailor who headed the New York Yacht Club, where he earned his
nickname of “The Commodore”. He would no doubt be delighted with the new
partnership’s nautical links.
Commenting on the appointment Andrew Plastow, Lucky Star’s Global Sales and
Marketing Manager said, “We are very excited about this new appointment as
we believe JWT has the insights, creativity and skills to help take Lucky Star to
new heights, both locally and across Africa. We are confident that the Lucky Star
brand has chosen the best of partners in JWT.”
11
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INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
Incident Management
Many readers have experienced logging a call with the help desk. But what
happens when that issue goes into the ‘black hole’?
The ‘black hole’ is what is known as the Incident Management process and
the aim of this process is to restore normal service to customers as quickly as
possible therefore minimising disruption to users.
Generally users want their issues resolved as soon as it is brought to IT’s attention.
The reality is this is not always possible due to the volume of issues we receive.
There are a number of things we take into consideration when determining what
is to be done.
1. INCIDENT VERSUS SERVICE REQUEST
	An incident is when an error has occurred or something doesn’t work the way
it is expected to work.
	A service request on the other hand is a request for something additional to
what the user currently has. Examples of this can be permissions to access
a file or folder, set up of a computer or amending the approval routes in
JD Edward. These types of issues will always be dealt with as secondary to
incidents.
2. PRIORITISATION OF INCIDENTS

IT Structure change to improve efficiencies

	We set a priority against each call which determines the time period to
resolve the incident or service request. This helps the team plan their time
and manage user expectations.

The IT department has recently completed a process of reviewing its structure
to meet the needs of the business and to ensure that there is equal focus on
the three functions it plays within the business, namely, service operations,
infrastructure and delivering on strategy.

The following service levels have been agreed
with the business:

The Service Operations team is responsible for making sure that when there is
a problem that a user is experiencing, it is attended to as quickly as time will
allow. As with the maintenance on a vessel, it isn’t always possible to attend to
something immediately as they may be busy plugging a hole that will prevent
the ship from sinking at the same time. This team is therefore very much driven
by the criticality of an issue when deciding which problem to deal with first.
The Infrastructure team, our engine room, ensures that all systems are running
with no technical glitches. Just as the engineers and maintenance teams, they
are responsible for ensuring that we have all the needed equipment and that
it is maintained as scheduled. Ensuring standard preventative maintenance
takes place is critical in preventing issues that may arise as a result of poor
maintenance.
The Strategic Delivery focused team ensures that IT delivers on the business
strategy. This team sets out projects to be implemented by IT to ensure that
we meet the goals required to achieve the business strategy. This team is not
only responsible for the delivery of IT projects but also manages the relationship
with the business to ensure consistent delivery on requirements from the various
divisions.
Each function within IT has a very specific role to play. It is important for each
team to focus on its deliverables and achieving set goals within the specified
timelines. Though each function has a specific focus, it is important to understand
the role it plays within the business, within IT as a whole in order to be able to
support each other, as teams, and most importantly to support the business.
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IMPACT

URGENCY

HIGH

MEDIUM

LOW

HIGH

1

2

3

MEDIUM

2

3

4

LOW

3

4

4

PRIORITY LEVEL

TIME TO RESOLVE ISSUE (*SLA)

Priority 1 – Critical

4 Business Hours

Priority 2 – High

8 Business Hours

Priority 3 – Medium

27 Business Hours

Priority 4 – Low

Target date driven

So, how does it all work?
1.	Service desk will perform the initial incident diagnostics and if possible, will
resolve the issue.

Another significant change is that the projects and support teams are now
function-based and no longer division based. If IT was three vessels, where in
the past each vessel caught hake, horse mackerel and squid, each vessel now
has its own species to catch to ensure improved efficiencies and a depth of focus
in how to support and advise each function.

2.	If the service desk cannot resolve the incident they will then assign the call
to a resolver group (Desktop Support, JD Edwards Support, etc.)

We will continuously improve efficiencies within our structure and make changes,
where necessary, in order to achieve optimal excellence levels.

4.	Once the issue has been resolved the requestor will be notified by the
assigned technician and the call will be resolved.

3.	A technician within the resolver group will then assign the call to themselves
in order to troubleshoot and resolve the issue within the SLA period.
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Human Resources
Human Resources Operating Model supporting growth,
sustainability and efficiency
It has been a busy year as Oceana’s Human Resources department began a transformation journey of striving to
be a more credible and valued business partner through innovation, best practice and by being results-driven.
Through its mission to deliver and exceed business expectations using our best resource, our people, it has
developed the following strategic intentions.
OCEANA GROUP
HUMAN RESOURCES
STRATEGIC INTENTS

HOW WE HAVE DEMONSTRATED
OUR STRATEGIC INTENTIONS

Manager - Human Resources
partnerships strengthened, by
creating the experiences that
strengthen our Human Resources
brand and that build confidence
in the Human Resources Function.

A Leadership Essentials programme was
rolled out: for the first time our Human
Resources department designed an in-house
programme to support line managers in
understanding and implementing policies
such as performance management.

Winning culture achieved by
partnering towards building
a climate that strives for high
performance and that is an
enabling environment.

A focus group has been designed to engage
our employees to drive Oceana values. We
strive to instil a performance driven culture
and believe the correct reward, motivation
and development of each employee is critical
in enabling them to reach their full potential.

Growth capabilities supported
by partnering towards business
growth by offering innovative
solutions that address our
business needs.

New appointments have been made to
strengthen our specialist capability offerings
in areas such as Talent and Performance,
Learning and Development, and Resourcing.

Resourceful ways of working
enabled by partnering towards
building an organisational
design that enables effective
and efficient ways of work.

We have partnered with various divisions
to ensure that our organisational design
supports efficiency. These include CCS, IT,
Lucky Star and Human Resources divisions.
For the first time we are measuring our
divisional structure budget headcount.
A Human Resources Services Centre team
has also been appointed to ensure we
streamline our transactional activities.

A new operating model has been introduced to ensure that we support line
management by driving encouraging leader-led human capital management
practices, introducing Human Resources Business Partnering, bring onboard
specialists and ensuring maximum efficiencies through a Human Resources
Services Centre.
The Human resources transformation has ensured that we:

Human Resources Services Centre
The Human Resources Services Centre provides Human Resources Administrative
support to employees, Line Management, Centres of Expertise and Human
Resources Business Partners. The team responds to employee human resources
policy queries and processing and maintaining employee information. The
Services Centres ensures that human resources transactions, data entry and data
reporting functions are completed within designated service level agreements
with a high level of quality and contribute to problem resolution by giving inperson, support to employees and their Human Resources Business Partners.
Support provided is to ensure service delivery regarding human resources
transactional activities in line with business objectives by continuously improving
processes and Human Resources information service.

Human Resources Business Partners
Our Human Resources business partners are there to ensure that we embed
the Human Resources strategy by providing professional guidance and support
to relevant internal client groups with the objective of adding value to the
business. They provide the day-to-day support for a wide variety of activities
across multiple departments, including but not limited to, organisational
change, employee relations, and performance management, strengthening
communications between the business and Human Resources, and improved
tracking of Human Resources metrics to support business decisions.

Human Resources Reporting
From a Human Resources system point of view we have made significant
progress in improving the integrity, and enhancing the reliability of data.
A positive spin-off of that is the fact that we can now more accurately gauge
key Blue Continent Products (BCP) Human Resources indicators in relation
to other divisions. This allows us to identify areas where we are lagging and
areas where we are doing well.
We have introduced focused and consistent reporting via our automated Human
Resources dashboard. Over the past months the Human Resources measurement
space has evolved rapidly, improving the availability of information and bringing
greater opportunities to directly impact businesses. This has brought about
a definitive standard around defining, selecting, analysing, and taking action
on Human Resources metrics. This will enable us to move from building data
repositories and providing information to support the line as requested to
identify problematic human capital trends. This will provide direction for how the
talent within the organisation is best managed and leveraged to drive business
success and provide human capital perspective in strategic planning.

•

Streamline our operational support structure converting Divisional Human
Resources Managers to Human Resources Business Partners

•

Focus specialisation of Human Capital Management Practices

•

Create centres of expertise portfolios namely Talent and Performance
Management, Change Management, Learning and development and
Reward and Benefits

Oceana Group HR Strategic Intents:

•

Streamline and centralise our reporting and transactional capabilities

1. Create the experiences that strengthen our HR brand and that build
confidence in the Human Resources Function.

•

Review of our training portfolio to introduction of specialists that focus on
supporting development in the critical areas such as Logistics, Manufacturing
and Maritime

•

Alignment to key legislative changes such as B-BBEE and Employment
Equity

•

Consistency in role definitions and titles

2. Partnering towards building a climate that strives for high performance
and that creates an enabling environment.
3. Partnering towards business growth by offering innovative solutions
that address our business needs.
4. Partnering towards building an organisational design that enables
effective and efficient ways of working.
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Oceana Lobster
ventures into Ghana

A beach in Takoradi, Ghana

Due to the continued quota reduction in the
West Coast rock lobster fishery in South Africa,
it was necessary for Oceana Lobster (OL) to
investigate opportunities outside our borders
to ensure future growth and sustainability of the
lobster business.
Oceana Lobster made a foray into the processed tails market in Mozambique
which was reasonably successful, and where they managed to secure prawn
fishing rights. However, they were not able to charter a suitable vessel at a cost
that would be in line with the volatile catch mix – catch mix refers to different
species of langoustines and prawns – with langoustines commanding a higher
price in the market.
Neil von Eckenbrecher, Oceana Lobster Sales and Marketing Director, says:
“One day, out of the blue, I received an email from a Chinese customer, with
a picture attached of a big green lobster. I asked him where the lobster came
from, and he said it was from West Africa – Ghana in particular, and he wanted
us to send him Ghanaian lobster.” At this point, Neil did not know much about
the lobster industry in Ghana – he was more familiar with the tuna industry, as
he had previously worked in this sector for Blue Continent Products as a tuna
trader – and decided to do some research into lobster fishing companies.
		
He asked his Ghanaian contact, Andrews Afrifa of Andipex Company Limited
(ACL) for assistance in short listing the companies found on the internet and
they identified a company in Takoradi, which is approximately 200km east
of Accra. Neil and Suleiman Salie, MD of Oceana Lobster, flew to Ghana to
investigate the procuring of a possible live lobster supplier. The intention was
for the supplier to produce a finished lobster product which it would sell to
Oceana Lobster for export. However, this did not materialise due to the financial
constraints of the supplier, and Neil and Andrews then decided to operate the
processing facility with OL and ACL as joint partners.
Once the decision had been made, OL paid for six months’ rent and shipped
a container filled with factory equipment to Takoradi. This included equipment
for the installation of live lobster holding tanks in the factory, which combined
14

A fisherman holding a live lobster on a beach in Takoradi

Lobster factory in Takoradi, Ghana
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are able to hold over 1,8 tons of live lobster. Hensie Louw, who was the
previous factory manager at OL St Helena Bay, along with Kobus Reyneke of
WR Refrigeration, also travelled to Ghana to ensure that the commissioning of
the processing equipment and tanks were carried out to exacting standards.
Kobus’ services were engaged to ensure that all the refrigeration equipment
was operating at optimal capacity.
The factory is now up and running, and OL/ACL have already packed one
container of frozen lobster for Taiwan – all lobster packed at the factory is
destined for the Far East markets.
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The company will be investigating other products and has invested in procuring
four delivery vehicles from Holland for its logistics; collection from the beaches
and delivery to the factory.
“There is no way that this venture would have been possible without the help,
support and expertise of my good friend Andrews and his daughter Loretta.
And there is no one I trust more implicitly than him. His integrity, knowledge,
hard work and enthusiasm, coupled with his inexhaustible energy, have helped
make this joint venture a possibility. This is really what good relationships are
made of,” says Neil.

OL has also sent Stephneill Abdol, a senior supervisor at the factory in St Helena
Bay, to Takoradi for three weeks, where she is involved in the daily procurement
of fresh lobster which she buys directly from 14 different beaches. Stephneill is
also involved in the training and the transfer of skills to the factory’s 13 permanent
employees and other casual staff, which ensures Oceana’s world class standards
and quality are maintained.
Her visit to Ghana follows shortly on the visit of Ena Darbah and James Denteh
from Ghana, who came to South Africa to gain an understanding of lobster
processing. When Stephneill returns to South Africa, another supervisor, Elaine
Swartz, will be taking her place in Ghana for three weeks.

Pa Kwamema (lead fisherman), Aziz (fisherman), Andrews Afrifa, Abubakar (fisherman) and
Neil von Eckenbrecher. The fishermen operate canoes out of Elmina

Stephneill Abdol purchasing lobster on Busia

Newly constructed live lobster tanks

Lobster, Squid and Fries

remaining 60% to CCS Epping Cold Stores, , thereby eliminating the Lambert’s
Bay to Cape Town leg, which adds up to approximately 600km per trip.

Lamberts Bay Foods and CCS Logistics collaborate to reduce
transport costs
Lamberts Bay Foods (LBF), in collaboration with CCS Logistics (CCS), have
recently signed an agreement which drastically reduces the cost of finished
goods being transported from the Western Cape to Gauteng.
The raw potatoes are processed in the factory in Lambert’s Bay, and the finished
product is sent to CCS in Diep River, where it is stored for onward distribution
to their quick service restaurant (QSR) customers. LBF is fully contracted to CCS
Diep River cold stores where all the finished potato products are stored before
being transported to the various end points in South Africa. However, after an
analysis was done by the team at LBF, it was discovered that 40% of the finished
goods are transported to Gauteng.
It therefore made sense to store the 40% in Gauteng instead of Cape Town,
thereby ensuring that deliveries to customers were prompt and in full, and
reducing the cost of transport. A proposal was submitted to CCS to send 40% of
the stock directly from the LBF factory to the CCS Midrand cold stores and the

As with all long distance transport, the costs are astronomical, and the cost of a
600km trip quickly add up. The other advantage of storing the finished products
in the Midrand cold store means that small trucks or delivery vans can now be
used to deliver the product to the customers instead of huge trucks with trailers,
thereby adding a cost benefit to the entire exercise.
At the moment, LBF is using all the 11 000 pallets storage space at CCS Diep
River, but with the 40/60 split, LBF cannot fill the cold store in Diep River. CCS
Epping is much better equipped to handle the storage of the 60% as it has a
larger segmented storage capacity, which means that LBF will be sharing space
with other CCS customers.
Jacques Crous, General Manager of LBF says: “With this new agreement, we
can now start to hold stock for the December/January period, which is always
the busiest time for all QSRs. The new arrangement means that deliveries will be
quicker and this equates to happy customers.”
LBF supplies value added potato products to QSRs such as KFC, Steers and
Wimpy and they manufacture store brand potato products for Pick n Pay, Spar
and Woolworths.
15
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Blue Continent
Products

CCS Logistics

Erongo Marine Enterprises launches a power
saving drive (or energy saving drive)
It all started with a man that had to replace the bulb above the mirror
in a bathroom. He tried it, it worked and it inspired the LED drive at
Erongo Marine Enterprises in Namibia.
Something all of us have to do at some stage is replacing the much
important source of light in our homes. But nobody expected that this
simple task would lead to a drive that has the potential of saving millions
of rand in power usage at the offices of Erongo Marine Enterprises as
well as on their fishing vessels.

Forklift competition
The Annual CCS Logistics (CCS) forklift competition for the region of Cape Town, was held
on 22 September and proved to be a huge success. The event is a valuable team building
effort as the drivers from the various participating stores come together to show off their
impressive skills.
The event is always hosted by the Epping cold store and driven by the respective Warehouse
managers from each of the five Cape Town stores. The competition creates a strong sense
of morale amongst the participants and promotes precision and safety. There are various
categories which participants compete in for first prize. A special award is also given to the
Champion of Champions as well as the safest driver as it is one of the important focus areas
of the competition, and creates awareness around the importance thereof. A special award
also goes to the best branch each year and this year it went to Paarden Eiland.
Ronald Williams, Warehouse manager at the Epping branch had this to say about the event:
"We are excited about having the opportunity to showcase and acknowledge the talent and
skills of our drivers by running the competition each year. It has proven to be a priceless
occasion for our various teams at each store and really brings everyone together."

It is with great enthusiasm that Annelie Rousseau, part of the team,
speaks of the drive to replace every single incandescent light bulb with
a LED bulb on the vessel. LED (light emission diode) bulbs are 85%
more energy efficient and you only have to replace the bulb every 17
years, with about 4 hours of burning per day. These “miracle” bulbs
therefore last about 25 times longer than a normal incandescent bulb.
They are eco-friendly as they do not contain any mercury or lead, they
do not emit any harmful Ultra Violet (UV) radiation and have seven
times lower carbon emissions than traditional bulbs. They will not burn
your hands when you change them as they generate almost no heat
and they turn on instantly without flickering.
The initial cost to replace each bulb with an LED is expensive, but
Erongo will save 435 244 kWh in one year per trawler. This translates
to a 68% saving. There are over 1900 light fittings on these trawlers,
of which 472 are standard E-27 type incandescent bulbs, 1000 4ftfluorescent and 425 2ft-fluorescents!
On a trawler, the life-cycle cost savings over a six year period (taking
into consideration light bulb fitting replacements based on 1500 hours
for incandescent and 25000 hours for LED fittings), is in the order of
R600 000 per year on the assumption that all lights are burning at least
90% of a day for a full 365 days per year!
These astonishing figures should motivate us all to replace the
traditional bulbs in our homes to achieve an eco-friendly, efficient and
cost effective lifestyle - even if it is only at night.

SOME TIPS:

The results, for the 2014 Forklift competition is as follows:
Champion of Champions:

A Opperman

Safest Driver:

C Jacobs

Counter Balance
1st place:
2nd place:
3rd place:
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• W
 ith the emerging field of LED bulbs, one can now replace a 60W
with probably a 6,5 to 11W LED light. They are available in normal
screw or bayonet fittings.
• T
 here are a few considerations to determine which lamps will save
you the most energy costs and have the largest impact on energy
efficiency:
–

A Camagu
D Cookson
A Opperman

Lights that are on more hours a day have greater savings in
electrical cost

–	Lights that are harder to get to will save you time replacing
them when they burn out
For more handy information you can contact Annelie Rousseau at
Erongo Marine Enterprises Tel: 0026464219232.

Reach Truck
1st place:
2nd place:
3rd place:

A Opperman
K de Vos
S Tarrentaal

Container Vanning and De-vanning
1st place:
2nd place:
3rd place:

M Sakati
T Sitsha
A Camagu
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Mfv Sandile now more efficient
The revamp caused her to spend many days
alongside to enable engineers and technicians to
make 3 critical changes. These changes included
the installation of a more fuel efficient auxiliary
engine, significant factory flow enhancements
and the addition of a slurry ice plant.
With these additions came the improvement to
the factory lay-out as well as the introduction of
8 more crew. These changes allow Mfv Sandile
to make better use of good fishing days without
the quality of production being compromised.
The additional factory hands make the use of a
shift system possible, through which production
can continue twenty four hours a day.
The slurry ice plant is used to chill the fish
which preserves the freshness of the fish before
freezing which results in a better quality product
for the consumer.

Forty five years after she was built,
the Mfv Sandile braved the open seas again after
some significant functional changes to her old body.

Transformation
The Oceana Group recognizes that Transformation
and broad-based black economic empowerment are
fundamental to the future growth and sustainability of
the fishing industry and the South African economy.
We have had a proactive and focused transformation
strategy, aimed at accelerating B-BBEE initiatives in all
seven elements of the B-BBEE scorecard.
Oceana Group embraced government’s objectives on transformation even
before a clear framework was developed to determine a company’s contribution
to Broad-Based Black Economic Empowerment which was completed in
2007. A pro-active approach to develop a strategy aimed at accelerating
B-BBEE empowerment programmes in all pillars of the B-BBEE scorecard was
developed. Oceana has been a forerunner in the fishing industry in terms of
transformations initiates and this is evident with recent ranking as the Most
Empowered JSE listed company during the Mail & Guardian’s Most Empowered
Company survey during 2014.
Maintenance of Oceana’s Level 2 B-BBEE credentials are made possible due to
the pro-active approach in managing activities which relates to the measurement
of our scorecard in an efficient manner. This includes engagement in legislative
changes, preparation for B-BBEE Audit through an internal audit and the
integration of group and divisional B-BBEE audits. Below follows a brief discussion
of each pillar.

By chilling the fish before freezing, we can freeze
the fish faster which allows for production to
increase. The vessel can therefore fill up sooner
than before. This will allow for huge savings in
fuel costs with the Sandile still docking with a full
hold with 5 to 7 less days to spend at sea.
We wish the Mfv Sandile and her crew many
more successful days at sea.

As any amendments thereto has the potential to impact on the Oceana Group’s
B-BBEE score it is monitored closely. Where draft amendments to legislation
are published the Oceana Group makes representation on it in terms of
the public commentary process if such amendments have the potential to
negatively impact on our transformation credentials. This ensures knowledge
of the legislation in question, allowing the Oceana Group to position itself and
adapt its internal systems most efficiently in complying with legislation.
• Preparation for B-BBEE audit through an internal audit
	The Oceana Group B-BBEE external audit takes place during the months
of August, September and October every year. In preparation thereof an
internal B-BBEE audit is conducted in July of that particular year. This allows
us to identify potential stumbling blocks for the external audit in advance and
address accordingly, ensuring a smooth and efficient external B-BBEE audit
which reduces the effort required during the B-BBEE audit.
• Integration of group and divisional audits
	
Oceana Group’s B-BBEE audit is based on a two-step phased approach
which allows the submission of information to the verification agencies to be
provided in two phases. Phase 1 of the B-BBEE audit incorporates 9 months
of the specific financial period and phase 2 the remaining 3 months of the
financial period under review. A full detailed timeline is agreed with the
verification agency earlier in the year to ensure that roles and responsibilities
are clearly defined and timelines are agreed on. With the timelines agreed
on in advance, the process enables stakeholders to plan and ensure that all
documentation requirements are met. The audit timeline is also aligned with
the timelines of the group’s financial audit, since four of the seven elements
on the B-BBEE scorecard have a monetary target, which requires verification
in the annual financial statements. The alignment ensures that the financial
information processed for the financial audit can be effortlessly provided for
the B-BBEE audit, thereby negating the possibility of the same information
being calculated and/or provided twice over different periods.

• Pro-active engagement in legislative changes
	The transformation sphere spans a multitude of legislative areas such as the
Broad-Based Black Economic Empowerment Act and the Codes of Good
Practice issued in terms thereof; the Companies Act Employment Equity Act,
Labour Relations Act, Skills Development Act, Skills Development Levies Act.

	The extent of the sampling for each of the pillars also contributes to efficiency
since the amount of samples are increased to ensure that while the Group
scorecard is being measured that sufficient information is provided in order
to ensure that divisional scorecard can also be developed. This reduces
duplication of the audit on an annual basis.
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Basic trawling explained
Can you explain what the term mid-water trawl, demersal or pelagic mean? If you can’t, no Google required, just
read on, and if you think you do know, read on anyway – you may just learn something new. The aim of this article is
to inform you about the different methods of fishing that Oceana and other agencies are employing to catch fish.
HOOK AND LINE

LONG LINING

The hook and line fishing method is still widely used,
but also involves highly sophisticated techniques.
An example we are familiar with is squid jigging.
The squid are mainly caught at night. It is attracted
to the vessel through bright lights. Barbed lures are
lifted vertically out of the water and the squid are
caught on it.

Long lining is a popular commercial fishing method, of
which there are two ways. The one is pelagic or surface
long lining and the other is demersal or bottom long
lining. With both pelagic and demersal long lining,
the vessel uses a main line with hundreds of baited
hooks attached to it. The hooks hang from the main
line with branch lines called “snoods”. Setting the line
is quite a process. The main line is attached to a buoy
and then thrown overboard. The GPS co-ordinates are
written down to make it easy to find again. The vessel
then slowly motors and the tension caused by the
anchored buoy causes the line to roll from the spool
while leaders with baited hooks are snapped onto the
main line at spaced intervals. The main line can be up
to a 100km with about 20 000 hooks attached. The
line is supported by smaller buoys. With demersal long
lining the line is held to the bottom of the seabed with
weights.
When retrieving the line the vessel moves backward,
the line is rolled onto the spool and the hooks detached.

PURSE SEINING

POTS AND TRAPS

TRAWLING

The purse seining method involves the use of a
large net which encircles the shoal of fish. Think of
a shopping bag closed around the groceries. This
method is used to catch fish such as sardines and
anchovies.

For species such as rock lobster, crab and octopus,
the fishermen make use of pots, traps or hoop nets.
Bait are put in the hoops or traps and then lowered
onto the seafloor and left there for a while. It is
then retrieved.

Trawling is possibly the most familiar to us at
Oceana. It is also known as dragging. Using this
method involves the dragging of the net on the
seafloor (demersal or bottom trawling) or through
the water (mid-water trawling).
Hake is being caught through bottom trawling.
Horse mackerel is caught through mid-water
trawling.
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BEACH SEINE

POLE AND LINE

Beach seine is the traditional way of fishing when
schools of sardines or mullet visit our shores. The
school of fish is encircled with a net dragged by a
rowing boat and then brought to the beach.

Pole and line fishing is also a method used by
fishermen where poles are attached to the vessel
and a line with a baited hook is attached to each
pole. While the hook is submerged in the water,
water is sprayed onto the water to attract the fish,
mainly tuna. When a fish has bitten into the hook,
the fish is hauled onto the boat.

E N V I R O N M E N T A L

Concern over impact
of seismic surveys on
fishing resources
Seismic surveys are increasing along South Africa’s coastline, along
with man’s demands for natural resources. Gas and oil exploration
and offshore mineral mining in our fishing grounds are a risk to the
fishing industry. In light of this, there is a need to better understand
the potential environmental impacts of these activities on the broader
marine ecosystems and in particular on the fisheries which operate in
South Africa’s waters.
What are seismic surveys?
Seismic surveys are used to locate and estimate
the size of underground oil and gas reserves, using
seismic images, produced by generating, recording
and analysing sound waves (seismic waves) that
travel through the earth.
Explosives or vibrating plates generate the waves
and a line or grid of geophones records them. The
waves are reflected to the surface by density changes
between rock or soil layers, and it is the speed and
strength at which this happens that indicates what
geological features lie below.
This evolving technology has been used by the oil
and gas exploration industry for decades to help
determine where to explore.

revealed an increased level of swimming activity
believed to be stress-related, as well as potential
damage to the hearing systems of exposed fish.
“In light of these potentially damaging impacts
of seismic surveys on marine ecosystems and the
associated fishing activities that they support,
the group feels it is imperative that government
decision-makers are made aware of the effects and
impacts of seismic surveys on local fisheries before
awarding rights to undertake this activity,” StefanusZincke said.
Desktop research has been commissioned to
investigate the extent of current seismic survey
activity in South Africa as well as the potential
impact of this practice on local fisheries. “Possible
consequences of seismic surveys may be the reason

“ The Alliance is advocating the sustainable use of our ocean
and its resources in a manner that integrates the various uses
and does not inhibit the ability of future generations
to benefit from the ecosystem services afforded to society.

”
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Phosphate mining
The environmental impact of phosphate mining
would be serious and the effect on South African
fisheries would be substantial.
The principle of seabed phosphate mining needs
to be subjected to a detailed environmental-impact
assessment with a public participation process.
Infrastructure requirements, such as harbour facilities
for offloading large volumes of sediments, need to
be fully disclosed.
More than 27 000 jobs are created by the fishing
industry in South Africa, while the phosphate mining
activities only provide limited job opportunities for
about 300 people.
Mining licences are being issues without consideration
of its impact on fishing. This is because there is a lack
of integration between the Department of Mineral
Resources, which issues the mining licence, and the
Department of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries
who licence us to fish.
Oceana Group is a member or the Responsible
Fisheries Alliance. The Responsible Fisheries
Alliance (RFA) called for a moratorium on offshore
extraction of minerals in which it states that “ The
bulk extraction of seabed sediments is likely to have
severe impacts on the benthic environment and the
associated ecosystems, including their ability to
perform critical functions such as the provision of
food through fisheries resources, concentration
of organic material, carbon sequestration, storage
of pollutants, sediment mixing, oxygenation
and the maintenance of structural complexity.
Of particular concern to the RFA is the impact
that seabed extraction may have on local fisheries.
When assessing applications to extract minerals
from the seabed, consideration needs to be
extended to existing fishing grounds, as well
as habitats or ecosystems that are vital to various
life-stages of the fish species.
Damage to benthic habitats and surrounding
ecosystems have the potential to impact fishery
resources and therefore key ecological support areas
such as spawning areas, nursery areas and areas that
provide for sustainable resource use are essential for
the food security of South Africa. At present, there is
very little research on the potential impacts of bulk
seabed extraction, and due to this lack of information
on this potentially damaging activity, moratoriums
on bulk seabed extraction are currently in place in
both Namibia and Australia, until such time as this
information becomes available.“

Next steps
The impact of seismic surveys on South
African fisheries
There are a number of studies showing that seismic
surveys may have serious consequences for the
health of fisheries, according to Titania StefanusZincke, Oceana Group’s Sustainability Manager.
“Various controlled experiments have indicated that
fish adopt varied responses in reaction to seismic
surveys and in some cases commercial fishermen
have experienced declining catch rates possibly
linked to seismic interference.
In other instances fish have taken evasive action by
delving to deeper waters, leaving areas where surveys
are being conducted,” she said. Other research has

for changes in marine resource behaviour which
could result in reduced fishing resources which in
turn can lead to a close of business, decrease of
profit and job losses.”

Oil and gas explorations
Once seismic surveys have been completed and
licences are issued. This is followed by oil and gas
explorations which could have a negative impact
on marine species by destroying the natural habitat
of fish, driving fish stocks away. “Possible pipeline
damages can have a dangerous impact on water
ecosystems. Regional problems can emerge if, for
example, an accidental gas blowout or leakage
blocks the spawning migration of fish,” StefanusZincke said.

In line with the RFA’s vision of a holistic ecosystembased approach to the sustainable management of
our marine resources, the Alliance is advocating the
sustainable use of our ocean and its resources in a
manner that integrates the various uses and does
not inhibit the ability of future generations to benefit
from the ecosystem services afforded to society.
The RFA has called for a halt to all applications for
the extraction of the seabed for minerals such as
phosphate until more information on the impact of
this process is available and the relevant government
departments are collaborating to develop an
offshore marine spatial strategy which will facilitate
sustainable marine practices and ensure that
sensitive offshore marine ecosystems are adequately
protected.
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Leadership essentials
We all know that the role of driving performance rests
with the leaders of the business and that people and
teams are the most important resource to make this
happen.
It is to this end that we embarked on this initiative
around enabling managers to manage the
performance of their employees and team so that the
Oceana Group is able to achieve strategic priorities
and deliver sound performances.
We knew what they required in their roles as
managers/leaders since knowledge, skills and
attitudes had been defined in our Leadership
Academy. However, we still needed to identify the
specific needs of our managers. Our approach to
this was through a Manager Self-Assessment. For
this we engaged the services of Marion Stone from
Cornerstone Connections to best determine the
correct processes and tools to be utilised.
The assessment included questions around: Current
knowledge and skill set; how these are used in an area
of competence and how this level of competency
was acquired.
The leaders in the D band (Leader of Others) are an
important group representing first level managers
that are responsible for operational performance.
Their leadership capability is critical to the success of
the organisation and they were invited to complete
the survey.
49% of managers invited responded to the survey
that was rolled out in January 2014. Focus groups
were held with a select group of managers, who
completed the survey around the results and
outcomes.
Eight commonalities were identified through these
focus groups and this information was communicated
to Exco, the Grade E managers and all Grade D
managers.
Moving forward we need to identify the areas to
be addressed and outcomes required to facilitate
and build competencies required by managers to
perform these tasks.
These outcomes will form part of our Leadership
Essentials Programme and further information
in this regard will be communicated with senior
management and those who participated in the
survey.

“

One of the Oceana Group values is

We strive to instill a performance driven culture and believe
the correct reward, motivation and development of each employee
is critical in enabling them to reach their full potential.

”

DE V E L O P M E NT P L A N: T I P S AND TOOLS F OR LI NE MANAGER S
The table below outlines examples of tools that will be introduced in our Leadership Essentials Programme.
The checklist is designed to assist employees in building their own development plans. This assists employees
in creating the skill building plans required to improve their current performance standards and to reach
their ultimate career goals. Most importantly, it ensures accountability of lessons learnt and that they are
not forgotten.

Development Plan Checklist
Category

Step

Completed

Development Goals 1) Have I shared the plan with my manager and incorporated
		 his/her feedback?
2) Do I focus on the skills I’ll need to successfully do my job
		 now and those I’ll need to achieve my career goals?
3) Do I focus on continuing to build my strengths at least as much
		 as I focus on closing any gaps?
4) Does this development plan push me to the edge of my
		 “comfort zone”?
Action Steps
5) Have I identified a clear action plan that will help me reach my
		 development goals?
6) Have I made sure that at least 80% of my action steps are tied
		 to my day-to-day job responsibilities and project assignments
		 and fewer than 20% are training programmes?
Success Measures
7) Have I shared my development goals with others so I can
		 measure progress along the way?
8) Have I created realistic and achievable metrics to measure
		 my progress?
9) Have I tied the metrics to realistic deadlines to assess my
		progress?
10) Have I created milestones to ensure I’m on track?
Driving development plans for both yourself and your employees, bear the following in mind:
• Performance and learning are linked to each other
• While the skills may change, the strengths employees draw upon do not
• Employee success depends on the people asked to help them
Once you have completed your draft plan, use the checklist to ensure that your development plan focuses on
the right goals, provides concrete action steps, and allows you to measure your progress.

CCS Namibia’s first female forklift driver
Proving that women can parallel park, CCS Logistics Walvis Bay this year
welcomed their first female forklift driver.
Despite Stephanie Madisia starting work at CCS on 1 April, it was no April Fool’s
prank – with five years experience in forklift driving, this is one woman who is
confident behind the wheel.
“She was very impressive on the first day of her interview and surprised everyone
with her excellent driving skills and inquisitive demeanour,” said Aleister
Saunders, CCS Walvis Bay Operations Manager.
Stephanie admitted she was at first sceptical about whether her fellow male
colleagues would treat her as an equal but she soon learned that they actually
took extra care of her. “They have made me feel at home since my first day,”
Madisia said.
When questioned about what the future holds, Madisia said she enjoyed her
work tremendously and was keen on working her way to success.
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Strive to succeed
Emgardt Litula has walked a difficult road to get where she
is today.

A humble and quietly-spoken woman, Erongo Marine
Enterprise’s newly appointed procurement administrator
has an inner strength developed by difficult circumstances
and obstacles she had to overcome.
She was born in a small rural village in the north of Namibia, in
an environment not conducive to a good education, so fiveyear-old Emgardt was sent to a relative in a neighbouring
village to start school. In Grade 4, she contracted polio and
after successfully fighting off the disease, had to undergo
medical procedures to heal the scars left by the illness.
With the support of teachers and friends, she completed
Grade 12 in 1997 and went to Windhoek, determined to
find employment and provide a better life for her mother
and siblings.

GRADUATES GROW WITH OCEANA
Oceana’s people and their performance are important to the Group. Oceana aims to provide
employees with opportunities to further their career aspirations. This is evident as those who
joined the Graduate Training Programme have grown since joining the Oceana Group.

Melvyn Neal

Michael Dedricks

Melvyn was appointed as a Graduate Electrician in
March 2009 at the CCS Logistics Duncan Dock Cold
Store facility. He was appointed on a one year fixed
term contract and during this time he was given a
number of projects to complete. Melvyn successfully
completed tracing, identifying and numbering of
electrical circuits; rewiring of motor control board
circuit and rewiring of dedicated appliance switch
socket outlets.

Michael was appointed as an intern electrician in
February 2009 at the CCS Logistics Paarden Eiland
facility for a year. Following the completion of his
internship, Michael graduated with a Diploma in
Electrical Engineering from the Cape Peninsula
University of Technology. His dedication led to his
appointment on a one year contract as a Graduate
Electrician in March 2010.

A year later, Melvyn was appointed permanently as
a maintenance technician based at the Duncan Dock
facility. In 2010 Melvyn completed his EMDP through
USB. He did not want to remain complacent and in
May 2012 he completed his AM-1 certificate through
the Open Trade Training Centre.
Melvyn is currently employed at CCS Duncan Dock,
gaining more and more experience.

He completed a major project at the Paarden
Eiland facility which included control circuit design,
panel rewiring, electrical maintenance, servicing of
electrical motors and renewal of old wiring.
After completing his graduate programme, Michael
was appointed as a Junior Maintenance Technician
and in June 2013 he was promoted to Maintenance
Technician at the CCS Logistics Paarden Eiland Cold
Store.

Oceana Graduate Training Programme
The Oceana Group Graduate Programme welcomed its first set of graduates in 2009. To
date, 19 graduates have gone through the programme with some appointed permanently
across the Group.
We would like to wish all our graduates who have joined the Group in 2014 all the success
while growing their careers at Oceana.
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In 1999 she registered as a volunteer at an organisation
called Women with Disabilities. Through this
organisation she finished her basic and intermediate
computer training while at the same time opening a
hair salon at the Soweto Open Market in Windhoek.
She continued her volunteer work at Women with
Disabilities and ran the salon for the next nine years.
It was while on holiday in Walvis Bay in 2008 that
Emgardt saw an advert in a local newspaper for a
position as receptionist. She applied, got shortlisted
and soon was employed at Erongo Marine
Enterprises. Since then, Erongo has continued to
support her tertiary studies at the International
University of Management where she is currently in
her third year of Business Administration.
Looking back at her achievements, Emgardt said
she does not regret the difficult road she had to
follow. Today an essential part of the smooth running
at Erongo, Emgardt’s motto accompanying all her
emails states: “Strive to succeed”, and that she
certainly does with flair.

Joyce Gamzana’s
story of
self-development

Joyce Gamzana is employed as a beverage attendant
at Oceana House and has been with the company
since November 2012. Joyce is not only a working
woman, wife and mother; she has also found the time
to study – taking on a year-long course in Business
Communication through UNISA.
The course includes subjects in Linguistic Ability in
Business and Communication processes in a multicultural business environment – both of which Joyce
has passed.
Previously employed as a housekeeping room
attendant for two years and a security officer for
nine, Joyce firmly believes in self-development. “You
don’t have to wait for somebody to offer you the
training; you take the initiative to train yourself,” says
Joyce.
In the coming months Joyce has two more subjects
to pass in order to complete her course - oral and
written communication in business and internal and
external inter-action in business. We are all behind
Joyce and very proud of her achievements to date.
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Bruce Samaai,
from labourer to skipper
At Lucky Star, we take immense pride in the growth
and success of our employees. Bruce Samaai’s
inspirational journey is just one of many success
stories over the years, proving that commitment
and hard work pave the way to a prosperous future.
Having joined Lucky Star as a labourer in 2001,
Bruce displayed remarkable perseverance, working
his way up the ladder over the years until recently
being promoted to skipper of the Oceana Ruby.
Bruce was born and raised in Stompneusbaai – a
fishing town bordering on St Helena Bay. At the
young age of 23 he applied for a position at the
Lucky Star Fishmeal Plant, kicking off his career as a
contract labourer in the factory. Soon after, he was
promoted to the role of forklift driver, a position
he held for 3 years before boarding the Oceana
Viking as a galley boy in 2005. His dedication and
phenomenal drive did not go unnoticed, and within
a year he was promoted to the role of a permanent
crew member aboard the Oceana Garnet.
In 2007, Bruce decided to further his education,
putting all his effort into getting his first qualification

as watch keeper. However, Bruce still had his sights
sets on a much higher target and so he continued
to pursue his dream of becoming a skipper and
obtaining his Grade 3 skipper qualification in
2009. By this stage in his career, Bruce’s excellent
workmanship had caught the eye of his seniors and
he was soon appointed as second in command and
mate on the Oceana Viking.
From there, Bruce went on to obtain his Grade 2
skipper qualification – the highest of its kind. His
perseverance and commitment to the company
once again paid off and at the beginning of the 2014
fishing season when Bruce Samaai fulfilled the goal
he set out to achieve right from the beginning –
becoming skipper of a pelagic fishing vessel. Today,
Bruce is the skipper of the Oceana Ruby and highly
respected among both his peers and superiors.
Bruce describes himself as a go-getter who refuses to
back down until he has achieved that which he sets
his sights on. “I always tell my crew not to be afraid
or too proud to start at the bottom. You need to put
in the time and effort, and work your way to the top.”

Quintin Nieuwoudt, on his demanding dual role
(St Helena Bay Factory Manager and LSF SHER Manager)
Quintin Nieuwoudt started working at Calamari Fishing in Port Elizabeth
in 2002 as a part time stock controller while he was finishing his studies in
Logistics Management. He eventually landed a role as Factory Supervisor in
Port Elizabeth, thereafter tackling the role of factory manager for both Port
Elizabeth and Humansdorp. Quintin recently relocated from Port Elizabeth
to St Helena Bay to manage the Oceana Lobster factory. Here, he is also
Oceana Lobster, Squid and French Fries Safety, Health, Environmental and Risk
Manager (SHER).

When asked what made this phenomenal man stand
out from the crowd, Fishing Operations Manager,
Martin Potgieter responded, “Bruce shows a
steadfast commitment to achieving his goals and
portrays natural instinct and drive – all the makings
of a good skipper.”
Great thanks and acknowledgement goes out to
the entire Lucky Star team whose guidance and
encouragement has made it possible for Bruce to
achieve his goals and reach his full potential.
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Adam Firfirey’s
journey of growth

Firstly, how was the move to the Cape?
It was a big adjustment changing provinces but I settled in nicely and I am
enjoying the West Coast lifestyle. It brings back memories of my childhood
growing up on a farm. However, my family support structure is not with me
right now, and I am really looking forward to when they move here. I am grateful to my loving wife who has
given me the support and the opportunity to further my career while she stayed in Port Elizabeth to look after
our two boys.
How do you cope with two roles?
I receive a lot of support from the site managers in my SHER management role. My squid factory management
experience has helped me greatly in my new role as lobster factory manager because I have taken what I
have learned and adapted it to suit a new environment. Key in making these two roles a success are time
management, meticulous planning and effective communication.
Who have been your mentors on this journey?
My journey started with Pietie Gerber in Port Elizabeth, who is a legend in his own right. The invaluable
experience and brutal honesty from Pietie really has been instrumental in my development as a manager.
Currently, Hensie Louw, whom I consider to be an expert in lobster fishing and processing, is mentoring me.
Suleiman Salie, our managing director, has also been instrumental in allowing me the opportunity to take on
new challenges and roles, and it is his belief in me that has been the driving force in my career so far. Last but
not least, I have to mention Neil von Eckenbrecher, who has been responsible for helping me grow my career
in both the squid and the lobster industries.
How has the factory staff accepted your arrival?
They have been wonderful in embracing all these changes and have done everything in their power to make
me feel a part of the family. Their work ethic is unbelievably high, and I look forward to many years where I can
be a mentor and help develop someone else’s career.
What is on your five year plan?
I have not really mapped out my new five year plan, given that my last five year plan has just come to fruition.
What I hope to achieve at the factory is to gain as much experience, embrace the many challenges and
maintain our good reputation and relationships with all our stakeholders. When you are in fishing, your goals
and plans can change on a daily basis, and one should be able to adapt and roll with the punches.

Adam Firfirey started his career with Oceana at BCP
eight years ago as an Assistant Group Accountant.
His diligence, commitment and attention to detail
earned him a promotion to BCP’s Group Accountant
six years ago, and then to OGL’s Group Accountant
three years ago. Adam was recently promoted to
Senior Group Accountant for the Group.
Adam, a Chartered Accountant by profession,
firmly believes in being open minded to pursue
other courses to equip himself with skills other than
those required for his chosen profession. He also
believes that it is equally important to seek guidance
from those more senior, as they have a wealth of
information.
“My ultimate goal is to be a Financial Director and I
have set a 10 year target to achieving this aspiration,”
says Adam.
Adam reiterates the importance of not being afraid to
challenge oneself and to be determined to succeed.
Lastly, he advises that it is important to maintain
good relationships with peers in order to create a
conducive work environment.
We wish Adam all of the best in his endeavours while
pursuing his career aspirations.
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CORPORATE SOCIAL INVESTMENT
The Oceana Foundation is the vehicle through which delivery of Corporate Social
Investment (CSI) takes place for the group. The Foundation’s key focus areas remain
education and food security.
The Foundation has focused mainly on projects in Hout Bay, St Helena Bay
and Lambert’s Bay. Recently, Port Elizabeth was included as one of the
areas in which the Foundation will channel funds to benefit the community,
given the group’s squid operations. In deciding on the project beneficiary,
we were reminded of one of the late Madiba’s pearls of wisdom, being
“Education is the most powerful weapon which you can use to change
the world.” The decision was taken to support one of the schools within
a community that our squid fishermen live, namely, Papenkuil Primary, in
Gelvandale, Port Elizabeth.
Sentinel Primary, one of the schools in Hout Bay that we have supported since
2011, has benefitted from the refurbishment of its computer room. The school
had a computer room with 28 computers of which 12 were not working and the

rest extremely slow. The server was also very slow and required to be rebooted
daily. The limited number of computers meant that pupils had to take turns
during the lessons. A total of 25 desktop computers with monitors, a printer,
projector, screen and a server all to the value of R238 000 were donated to the
school. This will ensure that the school’s 950 learners are exposed to the ever
changing digital age and acquire the critical skill from the foundation phase.
Through exposure to better technology, learners will be able to access the
internet and gain more knowledge which will improve their performance
positively. Our own Group IS department played a very hands-on role in
ensuring that setting up and access was seamless. The IS team gave their own
time and effort and provided a good example of volunteerism. To date, the
Foundation’s contribution to Sentinel Primary is over R1 million.

By supporting these schools, the Oceana Group shows our commitment to
supporting our employees’ children and the communities in which we operate,
said Oceana Group CEO Francois Kuttel.
“We wanted to be able to place the schools in a position to provide adequate
transport to and from the school and for extra mural activities, such as attending
sporting fixtures, which work hand-in-hand with ensuring proper education and
pupil development.
Oceana Group is able to assist with the social upliftment of these communities
by assisting the schools in improving the environment for learning."

On 1 August the Foundation handed over two minibuses with a combined
value of R693 000 to the principals of Steenberg’s Cove Primary school in St
Helena Bay and Masiphathisane Primary school in Vredenburg. The schools
offer a wide range of extra-curricular activities and both identified transport as a
priority. The minibuses will provide a safe and reliable mode of transport which
will benefit the travel needs of both the teachers and learners in an area where
adequate public transportation is a challenge. Some of our employees’ children
attend these schools and supporting them will certainly instil a sense of pride
in them too.
To date, the Foundation has channelled over R600 000 to Masiphathisane
Primary and over R400 000 to Steenberg’s Cove Primary.
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On 15 July Oceana House employees got a
head start to their International Mandela Day
efforts by gathering at Oceana House to pack
19 440 meals. These meals benefitted 310
learners at eight Early Childhood Development
Centres – four in Imizamo Yethu in Hout Bay
and four in Laingville, near St Helena Bay.
These meals consisted of rice, soy, dehydrated
vegetables and a mixture of 21 vegetables and
minerals. The Foundation however provided
funding for 43 200 meals in total for 2014.
“Making a difference to the lives of others is
vital in celebrating Madiba’s legacy. Last year
our employees packed 17 496 meals, funded
by the Oceana Foundation for Stop Hunger
Now (SHN) and in 2012 we packed 14 688
meals. Our aim is to increase our contribution
each year,” said Oceana CEO Francois Kuttel.
“Food security continues to be a critical need
in South Africa and we are pleased to continue
contributing to the communities where, as a
major employer, we are a part of daily life.”

Calamari Fishing
outplacement programme
Squid resources have declined dramatically over the past three years, leading
to the downsizing of many squid factories in Port Elizabeth. This decline has
also affected Calamari Fishing, which has had to unfortunately downsize its Port
Elizabeth factory.
Downsizing invariably means a retrenchment, and the team in Port Elizabeth
has been involved in a Kaelo Employee Assistance outplacement programme to
assist employees during this challenging transition.
Outplacement can be defined as the steps taken by a company during a
retrenchment process to assist staff in their transition to new jobs and to help
them adjust to the often bewildering job market. The outsourcing programme
involves one-on-one or group sessions that have been structured to the specific
industry or job role. Outplacement counsellors provide the employees with
career guidance, assistance in compiling a CV, as well as preparing for interviews.

All affected staff members also received psychological support from Kaelo to
deal with the effects of retrenchment.
One of the staff members who attended a workshop had this to say about the
session: “I attended a group session that was held at our factory. The coordinator
put us in groups and talked to us about our feelings regarding the retrenchments
and our anxiety over our futures. I came away feeling a bit better because I now
had tools to help me cope with the future.”
Tidings asked Valentino Barends, HR Officer for the division, why Calamari
Fishing decided to run the programme. “Kaelo is a service provider we use
for certain interventions. Through Kaelo’s Employee Assistance Programme we
assist employees and their families in trying to cope with modern day stresses by
providing confidential services such as emotional, financial and legal counselling.
All our employees can call the helpline where qualified counsellors are available
24 hours a day to help with personal problems related to abuse, addictions,
relationships, trauma, as well as assisting with budgeting and tax matters,”
Barends said.
The Oceana Group is mindful of the difficulties a retrenchment process brings
and hopes the outplacement programme will have a positive effect on the
morale of the staff during this transition.

Inkqubo yokuqashisa ngaphandle ye-calamari fishing
Ubutyebi besikwati behle kakhulu kule minyaka edlulileyo emithathu, oko
kukhokhelela ekunciphisweni kwefetri ezininzi zesikwati zaseBhayi. Oku kwehla
kuye kwachaphazela ukuloba kweKhalamari, oku kwenze ngelishwa kwehliswe
iifetri ezininzi zaseBhayi.
Ukunciphisa okungatshintshi kuthetha ukudendwa, kwaye iqela laseBhayi
belibandakanyeka kwiNkqubo yeKaelo yokuNceda abaSebenzi baqashwe
ngaphandle ukunceda abasebenzi ngeli lixa lenguqu elinomceli mngeni.
Ukuqashiswa ngaphandle kungacaciswa njengamanyathelo enziwa yinkampani
ngexesha lenkqubo yokuhendwa kwabantu ukunceda abasebenzi kutshintsho
lwabo ukuya kwimisebenzi emitsha kwaye babancede balungele imarike
esoloko ibhida.
Le nkqubo yokunikela ngaphandle iquka iiseshoni zomntu ngamnye ngamnye
okanye eyeqela emiselwe kwelo shishini lithile okanye indima yomsebenzi.
Umcebisi wokubekwa ngaphandle unikeza abasebenzi isikhokhelo
kwezomsebenzi, uncedo ekwakheni i-CV kwaye nokulungiselela udliwanondlebe. Onke amalungu abasebenzi abasebenzayo bafumene nenkxaso
kagqirha wengqondo esuka ku-Kaelo ukujongana neendawo ezichaphazekile.

Omnye wabasebenzi ebeyile kuqeqesho ebenoku angakutsho ngale seshoni:
“Ndizimase iseshoni yeqela ibibanjwe kwifetri yethu. Umququzeleli usifake
ngokwamaqela kwaye wathetha nathi malunga neemvakalela malunga
nokudendwa kunye noloyiko. Ndisuke kude ndiziva kangconwana ngokuba
ngoku ndinezixhobo eziza kundinceda ndimelane nelixa elizayo.”
I-Tidings yabuza u-Valentino Barends, umsebenzi kwi-ofisi yeNgqesho kwelo
candelo, kutheni i-Calamari Fishing igqibe ekuqhubeni inkqubo. “I-Kaelo
ngumnikezi nkonzo esiyisebenzisayo kungenelelo oluthile. NgeNkqubo yeKaelo
yokuNceda abaSebenzi sinceda abasebenzi kunye nosapho lwabo ekuzameni
ukumelana nengcindezelo yale mihla yangoku ngokunikeza iinkonzo eyimfihlo
efana neyasemoyeni, emalini neengcebiso kwezomthetho. Bonke abasebenzi
bangatsalela umnxeba wozoncedo apho abantu abafundele ukucebisa
befumaneka iiyure ezingama-24 ngosuku ukunceda neengxaki zakho ehlangene
nohlukumezo, ukuthatheka, ubudlelwane, ulwethuko kunye noncedo ngokwenza
ibhajethi kunye nezinto zerhafu,” utshilo uBarends.
I-Oceana Group uyabuqonda ubunzima benkqubo yokudenda ebuzisayo
kunye namathemba eenkqubo zokubekwa ngaphandle ziza kubanochaphazelo
olungcono kukucinga kwabasebenzi ngeli lixa lolu hambo.
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It’s surprising what you’ll find

if you look below the surface.

We’re not just a fishing company.
At Oceana we have implemented strategies to protect our waters,
empower our workers and support our communities.
Because, as South Africa’s most empowered fishing company,
we believe that tomorrow has the potential to be better than today.

